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The News Has Been

Holland
the Town Where Folks

Constructive Booster for

Really Live

Holland Since 1872
•>«
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, MARCH

13

PRICE TEN CENTS

,1968

28

Hope Gets

Outlines Trends

$10,000

In Washington
Trends in Washington were
outlined informallyby Cong.
Guy Vander Jagt (R-9th district)

A

questionnairesent to 130,000
homes in the 9th districtrevealed much the same ratios

has been presented to Hop) Col'ege by the H. J. Heinz Co.

Spring Visits

The grant was presentedto
Hope College president Dr. C.A.
VanderWerf by W. C. Cobb,
manager of the Heinz facility in

State Again
It

H;lland.

was another gloriousspring

“We at the Heinz Co. in Holland and Pittsburgh,are proud
of the role Hope College plays
in the community,and are very
pleased that the Heinz Foundation has elected to contributeto
the Hope ma«ter-plan building
program.” said Mr. Cohb.

as the 15,000 returned question- day in Holland Wednesday.
naires,a better than 10 per cent
Temperature at 11 a.m. was
return which the Congressman
64, compared with a high of 62
deemed a fine response particularly in view of the fact Tuesday. The last vestiges of
that those returning question- Saturday’s two-inch snowfall
naires paid their own postage.
disappeared in Tuesday’s balmy
Vander Jagt admitted that
breezes.
most Questions could not be anCrocuseswere blooming and
swered decisively yes or no, and
said this was done deliberately three brave dandelions were in
so that constituents could ap- blossom on the south side of
preciate t h e representative’sCity Hall. Tulip foliage also
was reaching upward.
dilemma in voting.
Predictionscall for cooler
“If we could vote a ‘yes, if’
or a ‘no, but’ we would find our
decisions much easier,” Vander
Jagt said. “I personally would
prefer the system of Britain’s
House of Lords who vote ‘content’ or ‘not content.’ That
would be so much easier.”
In local opinion, 88 per cent
believed the public was not
receiving sufficientinformation
from Washington,82 per cent
did not agree with President
Johnson’s stand on the Vietnam
war, 18 per cent supported the
administration’s income t a x
boost, 95 per cent believed
spending should be reduced, 30
per cent felt more should be
done to combat water and air
pollution, 95 per cent felt there
should be stricter handling of
civic disorders and 65 per cent
favored a more active slum aid

Dr. VanderWerf announced
he will recommend to the college's Board of Trustees at its
meeting on May 30-31 that the
grant be applied toward a proposed student center on the
Hope campus.
H.J. Heinz Co. has played a
significant role in the Hope College capital improvement program. In 1960 the firm presented

Thursday and possible showers
in the morning.
It was the warmest day in
Michigan so far this year. By
noon it was 65 in Detroit and
weathermen predicted highs
around 70 before sunset. It was
66 in Lansing at mid-day and
65 in Flint.

a $15,000 grant for the College's
physics-mathematics building.

CAREER OF INTRIGUE—-These

Zeeland City
Election Set

students

reer Worlds" exhibit sponsoredtoday and

find the medical technology career intrigu-

Friday in the Holland Civic Center by the

ing and probe through a text book that
might be used if one were to pursue a career in that field. The medical technology
booth is just one of many set up in the
"World of Medicine"category at the "Ca-

Holland Chamber of Commerce. Specialists

more than 75

ZEELAND - The city’s annual electionwill be held Monday, April 1, wilh contests to
elect two councilmen and a
supervisor. The withdrawal of

plain to high school sophomores the many
careers that are available. The event is
open each night for the public to view.

Bruce Glass as candidatefor
city assessor has left the post
uncontestedand open for the
reelecctionof Gil Van Hoven.

Mulder
Age 83

msm
Carol Jipping

Nancy De Haan

Set for Five

Spraying for Dutch Elm disease in Holland was curtaded
today because of strong winds,
after initial spraying Wednes-

Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf
said Methoxychlor is being
used this year instead of DDT.
following recommendationof

Varied Careers
n Q 'CUICU
of
morning HoSOltol
^
|

Five young women from the
will be graduated

1

Friday evening, from the School

of Practical Nursing at Pine
Rest ChristianHospital in Grand
Rapids.

They are Alice Brummel,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

!

Garth R. Brummel of Zeeland;
Nancy De Haan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas De Haan
of Zeeland; Phyllis Formsma,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. -Formsma of Zeeland;
Carol Jipping, daughterof Mr.
Phyllis Formsma
and Mrs. John G. Jipping of
6104 146th Ave., Holland; and study.
During the training program
Kristine Krueger, daughter of
the
students were in residence
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Krueger
on the hospitalgrounds and reof Hamilton.

1

“X

l^Xa^on'

The five are members of a
group of 19 student nurses to
receive a diploma, and a school
pin in graduation exercises held
in the Mulder .Therapy Center
at the hospital.The group has
completeda one year course of

and'Xa S

^

anTtrans portalished in the early 1960s to retion and communication.
released.
ceive accreditation.The “seal
Students scheduled to tour
Ottawa county sheriff’s deputhe exhibits today came from ties identified the driver of the of approval” granted by NCA
Saugatuck, Hamilton, Hudson- car as Ruth Elaine De Wys, 19, climaxes five years of study
ville and Jenison. The exposi- of 7424 96th Ave., Zeeland. Dep- and examination.
Undfer NCA rules, a college
tion will be open to the public uties said the car was travelling
ceived their clinical
7 "r" lu. u,c _ . u
lean become accreditedonly
south
on
96th
Ave.
and
the
boy
at both Pine Rest and at Holland lon«hl and Frlday ,rom 7 "> 9
p.m.
was going east, crossing 96th ! after its first class has been
City Hospital. They are now
Also slated to participateare Ave. from the southwest corner graduated. Grand Valley’s pioneligible to take the state examHolland, Holland Christian and to the southeast when he walked eer class, who enrolled in Sepination for licensure as practitember, 1963; was graduated in
West Ottawa high schools.
into the path of the car.
cal nurses as approved by the
June, 1967.
The world career days proMichigan state legislature.
gram was set up by the local
Chamber to acquaint high
Beach Grass, Pine Trees
school sophomoreswith the
Are
Burned in Blaze
Bill
many careers that are open to Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. Carl Mobley,
them.
,

!

spraying is done. The spray can
be removed from cars ny water
and a light detergent hut most
owners prefer ,to avoid this
task. The high whining noise of
the spraying is usually a signal
to move cars. Whenever possible, crews call at homes to
have cars moved.

j

experience

Holland Records
Year's High

Hospital Notes

zens capitulateto federal agen- Holland.
cy demands because they do not
Funeral services will be an- Womans Literary Club
have time and funds to fight nounced later by the Notier- Committee Has Meeting
certain actionsin the courts.
Ver Lee - Langeland Funeral
Rolls
As for the gold crisis, he felt Chapel where relatives and
The annual meeting of the
the main reason for the run on friends may meet the family educationcommitteeof the
Bill Overbeek, bowling for
gold was the deficit spending of tonight and Friday from ! to
We.ding in the TriAmerica, advocating a slowdown 9 p.m. Burial will be in
Pilhome
of
Maibelle
Geiger.
ICity
league
Tuesday night, rollin this area in which the current grim Home cemetery.
administrationin eght years has
The committee administers> ed a 277 game at Northland

Temperature

Overbeek

hTtnda^Sno^rat

bllion

dollars.“This year, interesto:i
debt alone will cost 15 billion
dollars which is the income tax
paid by two-thirds of all the
people in the United States,”
he said.
Dr. George Smit of the Chamber’s legislative committee presided. Judd Bradford introduced

.Specialists representing more! 294

East

11th St.; Mrs.

.

q*—-

2

:

Call

Unfounded
Students !at West Ottawa High
Bchool were evacuated from
their classrooms shortly after
9 a.m. Tuesday when a bomb
scare call was phoned in.
Ottawa county sheriff's deputies were notified the telephone
call at 9:05 a.m. today warned
school officials “there’s a

Game

A

Jagt.

Bomb

.

Fire of undetermined origin Holland
f recorded its hottest
Gordon burned some three to four acres „a^._0lL.ne year Wednesday
than 75 careers are staffingthe1 Holtgeerts, 105 Columbia Ave.; of beach grass and pine trees when the mercury climbed to
70 degrees. The thermometer
booths. They include airline Mrs. Silas Rash, 231 Lincoln
in the area of 164th St. Monday
fell to 49 degrees overnight and
stewardesses, radio annuoncers, Ave.; Richard Michaels, 553 afternoon.
veterinarions,medical teehnolo- West 21st St.; Mrs. Leslie* WierPort Sheldon Township fire- registered 55 at 11 a.m. today.
Detroit and Chicago also reists, teachers, retailers, manu- sma, 720 Pleasant Ridge; Jenni- men received the call around
acturers, an attorney and a fer Hosta, 22 East 16th St.; 1:45 p.m. Monday and were at gistered their hottest days of
the Kate Garrod Post Educa- Lanes.
Barbara Sleeker, 2534 William
1968 Wednesday with readings
wood carver.
Miss Diane La Boueff
the scene (or an hour. Both a
tion Fund, a rotating fund esOverbeek had nine straight
Two
films,
“Wheels
Within Ave.; Kimberly Arllip, 390 pumper and a tanker truck of 70 at Detroit and 75 at Chitablishedfor the purpose of
Is Honored at Shower
cago.
Fourth Ave.
were sent out.
making loans without interest strikes,a spare and an eight. Wheels" and “Discover GreyDischarged
Tuesday,
Lloyd
At the other extreme, Monthound
America,”
are
also
bridal shower honoring to girls needing financial aid This ties Steve Steggerda of the
Fire Chief Wells Penna was
Benson, route 3, Allegan; Hugh
Miss Diane La Boueff of Kala- in order to pursue professionalWolverine League for the sec- shown at regular intervals.
determining whether or not the ^1,7’ Vl*
acreaae was on state rend n8 al.
^ST today to
ond highest game this season. The exhibits are open today Harper Sr., 887 GraafschapRd.; burned acreage
mazoo, formerly of Holland, was or technical training.
Diane
Jansen,
4925
Butternut
capture the dubious honor of
and Friday from 9 to 11:50
held at the home of Mrs. M.
land. There was no estimate of
In 1967 and 1968 ten girls re- Steggerda rolled his 277 last
the lowest temperaturein the
a.m., 12:45 to 2:05 p.m. and 7 Dr.; Julia Troost, route 4;
Bouwman on Friday. Mrs. Rob- ceived aid from the fund and week.
damage.
nation.
Nancy
Gentry, 737 Lugers Rd.;
to
9
p.m.
ert Bouwman assisted with the since the fund was established Ed Dykema, rolling in the
According to the weatherman,
State Reps. Melvin De Stigter Mrs. Jay Vander West. 692 Plasarrangements.
Factory
League,
leads
the
in 1917, a total of 154 girls
man
Ave.; Morgan Edwards, 79 Marriage Licenses
the retreatof the nationalsnowof
Hudsonville
and
James
Greater Holland Association
Those attendingwere Mrs. have received loans.
Ottawa County
line to the Canadian border and
Farnsworthof Plainwell are ex- Washington,Douglas; Mrs.
A. Buursman, Mrs. M. Jap- Girls interested in obtaining Bowlers with a 278.
Donald E. Heinz, 21, Grand ocean and the spread of gulf
pected to attend Friday night Henry Van Wieren, 37 East 22nd
pinga, Mrs. G. De Graaf, Mrs. loans should contact Mrs. Clarto explain their roles in poli- St.; Mrs. Berneth Grigsby, Haven, and Bonnie J. Hildreth, air over most of the nation is
E. E. Ruddick, Mrs. William ence Klaasen, chairman of the Missing Car Found
route 2; Mrs. Kenneth Miller, 21, Spring Lake; Harley Dyk, a sure sign that spring is here.
tics.
Goodyke, Mrs. H. Vander committee,or Mrs. John Win176 East 16th St.; Mrs. Richard Hamilton Apt. 32, Muskegon,
Abandoned
Along
US-31
Maat, Mrs. A. Koenes. Mrs. H. ter, treasurer. Information can
Zamora and baby, 112 East 24lh f| n d Maryann Swiftney, 20,
Photo Contest Winners
Molenaar, Mrs. Ward Hamlin, also be obtained from other
St.; Mrs. .Emilio Sandoval, 259 'Grand Haven; Robert J. De
A 19.54 car reported missing
Mrs Ed Kruid, Mrs. A. Ros- members of the committee, to Holland police around 9:45 Listed by Tourist Group
East 11th St.; Joyce Lowery, 343 Wcerd, 22, and Linda Mae
sicn and Miss Adrianna Steke- Mrs. Edward Donivan, Miss p.m. Wednesdaywas found 3
Pat Murphy, 20!) West Central,
A.lvis, Cobb'
'»• lbllland'lt.udZ »•
tee
Maibelle Geiger, Mrs. Roy a.m. today by Ottawa county
Lionel Li r w yinir U,IV South Maple,
Knnel, 20, Muskegon, and Betty
Zeeland, and C. W. Zink, Box
Two applications were apMiss La Boueff will marry Beasley and Mrs. Andrew sheriff's deputies on patrol
Jo Mapes, 19, Grand Haven.
34 route 5, South Haven, have
proved,
one was denied and
Don Murey of Lansing on April Hyma.
along US-31, just south of Port
been announced as Michigan Report No One In'iurcd | Anthony Lloyd Beyer, 20
22.
Sheldon St.
and Shirley Ann Meywinners in the 1967 Mid-Amer- No one was reported
Melvin ||. -setbacks at a meeting of the
The car belonging to Le Roy ica Photo Contest, according to when cars driven by Richard crsVote on Millage
Board of Appeals Wednesday
ZEELAND - Sc-hooldistrictSybesma of 435 College Ave. the Michigan Tourist Council. J. Palmbos, 22, of route 3, 142nd ',lllan- «»'(l Maxine F. night in City Hall.
World War II Mothers
Ave.,
and
James
Junior
Morren.
‘N,(,lson,
21,.
Holland.
voters are going to the polls to- wa-s reported left parked on
.The 13 state alliancesponsorMeeting Held Wednesday
Approved were applications
day to decide on a special mil- Sixth St., just east of River ing the contest,the Mid- Amur
16, of 10683 Quincy, collided
of Holland ChristianHigh
A regular Mothers of World lage proposal seeking 10 mills Ave., with the keys in it, when ca Travel DirectorsCouncil, 10:30 p.m. Saturday at 96th Seek Fennville Posts
School and Christ Memorial
was taken.
considers this an important way Ave. and Adams St., according
FENN VILLE - Two candi- Church for permission to serve
War II meeting was held March for five years. All voters
20 at the North Branch Peoples cast their ballots at the polls Holland police said there was to stimulate nationalas well as to Ottawa county sheriff's depu- dates are seeking the two open- meals in the facilities. A reState Bank building. Mrs. J. set up in the high school'sMain no damage and nothing was rc- regional interestin the histon- ties 'who cited Morren for fail- mgs for city commission here quest of Central Park ReCrowle presided.
St. lobby until 8 o’clock tonight, ported missing from the car : cal and scenic places of interest urc to maintain an assured on the April I ballot. They are formed Church for parking lot
in the
clear
incumbetit Eugene Binder, local developmentwa.s approved subA specialinstallation was held Polls opened at 7 a.m. today, i when it was
businessman.
for Mrs. Cameron Cranmer, os
ffigj p*u14J«* to a Ifrfoot-getback.
Aft
Kominsky of l»2 bird St., i applicationc.’ Fourteenth Street
she was installed as a Color
homemaker and mother who Church for parking lot developGuard by Mrs. James Boyce
attended Western Michigan Uni- ment on West 15th St. with no
and Mrs. Fannie Pardue.
versity* in Kalamazoo.
A crazy hat contest was held
setback wa.s denied.
“Far from Iteing extrava- released at present because of may prove to be of benefit to Board Trea.siirnHarvey
during the social meeting and
previous application of
gant, the Holland Board of Edu- the upcoming school miliage the community. Since the hud Ruler narrated a slide presen
prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Brewer City Coal Dock for
electionApril 2, seeking 10 get would allow only small in- tation on the iipeoinmge!ee. Police Cite Driver
Marvin Rotoan" toTaecond* 'and
over'y
Holland police cited Herena erecting a steel storage buildcreases this year, the impasse tion based on a Peanuts theme.
mills for five years.
ing to the lot line wa.s apwas
resolved
by
a
two-year
Information
in
the
presentation
D'lblmik36. of route
of
a
In
its
findings,
the
committee
i
is included in a school hoard Hamilton for lading to stop in proved subject to a five-foot
n»H
preliminary report of the Spe- said the board’s economy was a contract," the report

277

Vander

Here

day.

Accredited

--

Starts

ALLENDALE - Grand Valley MichiganState University.Cost
State College has been accepted
of the new product is $2.88 a
for membership and granted gallon compared with 82 cents
accreditationby the North Cenfor DDT. Last year the spray
The first annual “Career
tral Associationof Colleges and
program cost lass than $400 and
Secondary Schools at the an- this year costs are expected to
Worlds” exposition sponsored j
Trpni.pJ
nual meeting of the Association
by the Holland Chamber
7/
exceed $1,200. City Council apin Chicago. The announcement
proved transfer of an additionCommerce opened this
I was made by GVSC President
al $800 from the contingent
in Holland Civic Center
fund.
Congressman Guy Vander Jagt
De Graaf is hopeful that the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
(R-Cadillac) present to kick-off Hoeve of 4164 96th Ave., Zee- Se,dman'
program will be completed in
The action by NCA certifies two weeks. No spraying operathe first day of the two-day land, was injured at 3:40 p.m.
that Grand Valley offers an tions are slated for Mondays,
event.
Wednesday when struck by a
Nearly 2,500 students from car at 96th Ave. and Quincy acceptableacademic program nor on days when temperatures
and has the necessary resourc- are under 40 degrees or wind in
high schools in Western MichiHolland township!
es to , accomplish its stated excess of 10 miles an hour.
gan are expected to attend and | The boy was taken to Zeeland 1^,",
Car owners are cautioned to
take the 20-mmute tours m each | Community Hospital where he
x
Vhlley is one of the remove parked, cars when

Area Students
Holland area

GVSC Now

Students Survey

Graduation

Elm Spraying

fields are present to ex-

(Sentinelphoto)

program,
Four candidates are vying for
Vander Jagt expressedgratitude for the Holland Chamber’s the two seats on city council for
positive approach supporting a three-year terms. Running are
group of freshman Congress- incumbent Ken Folkertsma,
men in promoting a standard of Calvin Faber, Larry Dykstra
ethics for House members. He and Frank De Young.
said a bill has been passed, not
Henry Lokers and William
includingall the things he would Claver are running for the post
like but certainly a great step of city supervisor to represent
in the right direction.
the city on the county board of
“It's always easier to tear supervisors.
down than to build up,” Vandtr The city’s polling places will
Jagt said, pointing to the con- be open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
stant criticismfacing public on Monday.
servantseverywhere. He said
it was tough to vote against a
pork barrel bill which included Mrs. J.
some items highly desirable for
local districtsbut one which Dies at
included a canal from Lake
trie to the Ohio River.
Mrs. Jennie Mulder, 83, widHe agreed that “punitive” ae- ow of Jacob Mulder, 186 East
ion by federalagencies was un- 11th St., died at Holland Hospilair in interpretations which tal this morning followinga
'hould be Congressional policy short illness.
ind said he was about to introSurviving are two sons, BerSlice a bill in which the govern- nard of Grand Rapids and
ment would pay costs in those John M. of Holland; six grandcases where the citizen has children; nine great - grandproved his rights. He said it children; and one sister-in-law,
was regrettablethat many citi- Mrs. Peter Vander Meulen of

amassed a debt of 100

$10,000 grant designated for

long-rangecapilal improvements

Beautiful

at a Chamber of Commerce
“Breakfast With Guy” today in
Hotel Warm Friend.
A sampling of opinion among
Chamber members on a recent

Heinz Grant

Appeal Board

|

N«J,hZeeland.277

----

Has Hearings

|

|

injured

2I-

bomb

somewhere in the school and
you got until noon to find it.”
The students were sent from
the classrooms while sheriff’s
deputies, school teachers and
janitors combed the entire
school and surroundingarea;
however, no bomb was found.
Students returned to their
classrooms within an hour la-

at

i-

1

------

may

:

i

found.

i

midwest.

t.

distance.

.....

ter.

I

School Budget Frugal, Committee Says

Dies in Idaho

l

Former Resident
LEWISTON, Idaho - Burton
J. Nyenhuis, 41, former Holland
resident, died Monday after a

I

^

^rd

A

:

Air

read.

The report stated that the brochure currently being mail- an ossiiredclear distance after setback. The ordinance relial Committer on Education reaction to the problems of the
He was married to Marvel Hostesses for the lunch were ''PP0'1""1 the Holland cbam- early 19o0's when citizens re- 1967-68 bachelor’s degree sal- ed to residents in the school Ihe car she was driving collided quires a 25-footsetback,
her of Commerce in connection jected several millage elec- ary scale in Holland is the low- district,Ruler reiterated that Wl,h "nr driven by Rosemary
Albright from Lewiston, Idaho,
Mrs. Frances Sroka ahd Mrs.
est in the county and the mas- the board was committed to a ^;vnn Mitchell, 25, of 438 Colum- Circuit Court Grants
with the public school crisis tions.
where he had made his home
Charles Scott. •
,,'a Ave., at 8:44 a m. Wednesin which teachers withheld “With economy becoming the ter’s sca.e is in the middle of balanced
since 1952.
Two Divorce Decrees
primary
consideration,
only
the
Ihe
ranges.
Holland
salaries
alHe
expressed
a
personal
opin<,ay al Columbia Ave. and llth
their
services
at
the
beginning
Surviving beside his wife are
GRAND HAVEN
Two
of the school term last fall.
minimum extra millage was ready are set for 1968-69 and ion that state^aid formulas Stfive children.Nancy, John, Deputies Cite Driver
The two-page report, con- requested and voted. In an at- (while it is not known what will should be tbpHda on total
,
divorceswere granted in OtBenifacio Espino Guerrero,
Karen, Mary Jo, and Lois Joan;
tawa Circuit Court Monday.
his mother and step-father,Mr. 24, of 14245 Quincy St., was cit- densed from 30 pages, is the tempt to keep ihe school pro- be decided elsewhere, Holland's ccmuis^Htffead of public school Hearing Postponed
and Mrs. Gerrit Schipper from ed by Ottawa county sheriff’sfirst of ^several installments grams alive, teachers' salaries scale should be appropriate.cmUTTment, believing that Hoi- FENNVILLE - At the request Clarissa Snyder of Holland
Holland; three sisters, Mrs. deputies for driving too fast for which will be made public over were held to a very slow in- Chairman Donnelly said^thtTlanddoes not get its fair share of the Allegan County Planning was given a divorce from
Marjorie Castaneda from Hol- road conditions after he lost the next three months. It was crease, so that the other dis- school board dcscrves^Kmundof tax return. "Voting special Commission,a public hearing to Theorore Snyder and was also
land, Mrs. Ruby Zimmerman controlof the car he was driv- released at a breakfast meet- tricts left our teachers' salar-iof thanks for its dedication and millage is the only way we can discontinueFennville as an granted custody of their three
from Champaign, 111., and Joan ing north on Butternut Dr. on ing Tuesday in Hotel Warm ies at the bottom, after we had time consuming work in an ad- get necessary funds under the agency station for the C and O children,
railway, slated for March 25 Patricia Simmons of GeorgeNyenhuis from .Holland;his the ice road at Maerose Ave. Friend by the committee con- been the leaders a few years mittedlydifficultsituation. It present setup,” he
grandmother, Mrs. Charrie and slid around, hitting a tele- sisting of John F. Donnelly, earlier.With this in mind we was pointed out that Holland's The 10 mill levy is an in- has been postponeduntil May town township was given s
Mannes of Holland and a step- phone pole on the west side of chairman. Charles Bradford !>:ce that the four-day delay in school tax is second lowest of crease of 4.5 mills over last 13 at 10 a m. in Fennville City divorce from Roger William
sister, Mrs. Jerome Den Bley- i the road 4 a.m. Sunday. Depu- and James T. Bradbury. the opening of school -which all K-12 districts in Ottawa year. The 4.5 mills would pro- Hall. The hearing may continue Simmons and may resume her
ties said he was not injured. ' The preliminaryreport wa*
dramatized a bad situation,
vide an additional$490,000. the followingday if necessary. maiden name, Patricia Rode.
ker of Holland.
lingering illness.
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Faye Simonsen

Spring Ceremony Unites

Walter

Miss Mulder. D. Koning

K.

Saylor

I

L
ft

I

Mrs. Gordon Bruce Kempkers
Mrs. Carl N. Meyer

(Joel'i photo)

(HollandPhotography)

Judy Lane Dannenberg

Wed

to G.

Kempkers

Latin

Students

in

Togas

.

Roman empire
came alive for E. E. Fell
ancient

Mrs. Ihrman who were among
the guests. Their cupcakes

Junior High School Latin stu- sported lighted sparklers.
dents as they gathered in the

gymnasium of

Longfellow

School Friday night for a Roman banquet, the climax of
Latin Week.
Once again, as on Toga Day
earlier in the week, youngsters paraded in flowing Latin
garb, most of them extremely
well designed with very few
resorting to draped sheets.
Guests also wore Latin garb
and Principal John Noe viewed
with William Noyd on the
fanciest outfit with laurel leaf
crowns for “the noblest Roman
of them all.”
More than 50 studentsand
guests reclined on gym mats
as eight eighth grade slaves in
burlap tunics served typical

Roman

Hospital Notes

to

Carl N.

(Tom Condon photo)

Meyer

Grand Chapter
Guests

AtOES Meeting

Nelson

Bosman were

also

mittee.

guests.

Dinner was served in the
Tulip Room at the Hotel Warm
Friend. Wooden shoes were pre-

Program Given

sented to the Grand

By

Officers

bridesmaids, were dressed identically to the maid of honor.

and Mayor and Mrs. Nelson
Bosman. All dinner guests re-

The flower girl, Lynn Slenk,
wore a lemon yellow nylon over

ceived table favors donated by
the merchants of Holland.

Van Raalte

Music Students
A

musical program under the

The meeting was reopenedat direction of Harvey Van Dyke
the Civic Center by Mrs. featuredthe program at the
Dorothy Weigel, wprthy mat- meeting of Van Raalte PTA

Chapter Hosted

ron.

By Mrs.

Tuesday evening in the gym-

Raymond

The following Grand Officers
were introduced:Mrs. Blythe
Parks, Grand worthy matron,

Mrs. Richard Raymond was
hostess at the Monday evening

meeting

of the

Eta

Gamma

chapter

are

president,

fifth and sixth

conductress, Grosse Pointe
meeting and introduqed Marvin
Woods; Mrs. Avis Ryder, Grand
Jalving and Jim Bradbury who
Chaplain, Edwardsburg;Mrs.
discussedthe coming millage
Dorothy Reighard, Grand
election.This was followed by
marshal, East Lansing; Mrs.
a question and fcswer period.
Grace Roberts, Grand Organist,
Devotions were*onducted by
Royal Oak.
Jay Folkert. Parents * visited
Others were Mrs. Elena classrooms before the regular
Drewyour, Grand Adah, Melvin- meeting. Studentsart was on
dale; Mrs. Margaret Eilola, display throughout the building.
Grand Ruth, Houghton; Mrs.
Refreshmentswere in charge
Marilynn Craig, Grand Esther, of Mr. and Mrs. Larry EngFairgrove;Mrs. Louise Travis, land, Mr. and Mrs. W. Ehmann
Grand Martha, Shepherd; Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. Dick John-

Marilyn Patterson; vice-presisen, 3645 Lincoln; Mark Vande dent, Barbara Hunt; recording
Vusse, 566 Bay;; Mrs. William secretary, Fran Raymond; corVan Dragt, 633 West 21st St.; responsing secretary, Norma
Diekema; treasurer, Marion
Hayward Jones, 13781 Barry St.;
Rawlings; city council, Jean
Larry Nienhuis, 2% Mayfair; Hampson; city council alternate,
Mrs. Louis Lehman, route 2, Muriel McReynolds.
Hamilton; Johnnie Baldwin, 18
Mrs. Jacob Rusticus supplied
East 12th St.; Charles Edwin the evening culturalprogram by
Nivison, 98 East 24th St.; Paul displaying and discussing sev-

fare of the early days.
Naber, route 3.
featured chicken,
Discharged Thursday were
green beans, rolls and honey,
Robert MacArthur, Douglas;
deviled eggs, crackers, celery,
Mrs. Bryneo Hensley, 361 Maple

eral ceremic pieces that she
has made. Ceremics is an ageold art and like any art form it
enables one to portray a selfcheese, cake, and for Roman
Ave.; Lori Looman, 406 West expression which, as Mrs. Ruswine generuos quantitiesof
21st St.; Mrs. Herbert Johnson ticus pointed out, is very regrape drink. Slaves were grantand baby, 434% Washington warding.
ed their freedom after comAve.; Mrs. Stanley Sluiter, 62 E.
Members present were Norma
pleting the serving.
Central,Zeeland; Mrs. John Diekema, Jean Hampson, BarBill Afook' served as master
of ceremonies and also en- Heyboer and baby. 611 Washing- bara Schneider, Ann VanDengaged in a gladiator fight or ton; Mrs. Neil Davis, 1170 Ot- Berg, Florence Van Haver, Shirtawa Beach Rd.; Mrs. Nellie ley Wissink, Fran Raymond,
two with other classmates. Others engaging in the oldtime Jacobs, 205 East Ninth St.; Hil- Barbara Hunt, Marion Rawlings
sport (the vanquished always da Longoria, 242 West 18th St.; and Muriel McReynolds.
Mrs. Raymond Busscher, route
died) were
Nienhuis,
3; Mrs. John De Jongh, 252
Scott Smith, Tom Routing and
Paul Duron Succumbs
Rose; Jackie Langejans,13921
Randy Lee.
Following Heart Attack
Jean Boven entertained with Ridgewood Dr.
piano selectionsand Sue EtterGRAND RAPIDS - Paul Durbeek and Luanne Thornhill per- Golden Agers Hold
on, 59, of 763 Kirtland Grand
formed some dances, adding a Potluck at Meeting
Rapids, died at midnight Thurstypical American touch in a
day at Butterworth Hospital folclimaxing Charleston.
Holland Golden Agers held lowing a heart attack.
It was the eighth year Mrs. their potluck dinner Wednesday
He is survivedby four sons
Ed Damson, Latin teacher, ar- at the Salvation Army Citadel. David of California, Larry of
August Van Langevelde gave Grand Rapids, Paul Jr. of
ranged a Roman banquet for
the prayer of blessing. There Grand Rapids, and Pete of
the students.
White pillars intertwined with were 127 present including 12 Arizona;three daughters, Mrs.
ivy in the central portion of visitors.
Josie Moreno of Chicago, Beathe gym provided a fine clas- The Rev, Henry Van Raalte of trice Canales of Grand Rapids,
sical touch. Posters .ihowing Central Park Reformed Church Evelyn Rivera of Chicago; 21
war machines, aqueducts, had devotions. He spoke from I grandchildren;three brothers
arches, mosaics and the like John, 3rd chapter.
Bias and Ruben of Holland,
appeared on the gym walls.
Jim Frans snowed pictures of Tony of Grand Rapids; one sisLatin songs included a spe- early days of Holland.
ter, Delores,of Holland and
cial “Happy Birthday” for
The next meeting will be April several nieces and nephews of
|tpt. Donald L Ihrman and 3.
Holland.

Van Dyke’s

grade

patron, Mackinaw City; Mrs.
Dolores Blackburn, Grand Van Oosterhout introduced Van
Dyke.
conductress,Dearborn; Mrs.
Preston Overway, president
Sara Arnold, AssociateGrand
of the PTA, conducted the

route 4, Norma Harper, 1622 business meeting where plans of
Jerome; Kathy Zavadil, 588 Ho- coming events were discussed.
ward Ave.; Barbie Vande Wege, The new officersfor the Eta

Gamma

nasium.

instrumental students
Flint; Robert Reighard,Grand
selected "Aquanauts” and “Rip
worthy patron, East Lansing;
Mrs. Lucille Koken, Grand Van Winkle” as their numbers
and sixth graders played “Toy
associate matron, Ann Arbor;
Land,” “In a Clock Store” and
John Scherf, Grand associate
"Stars and Stripes.” Mrs. Dale

chapter of Beta Sigma Phi. Mrs.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Richard Van Haver, chapter
Thursday were Charles Atwood, president,presided over the

254 North Division;Cynthia Jan-

*

.Koning

Marcia Faye Mulder became with emerald green accents,kathe bride of Douglas Lee Kon- buki sleeves and empire waist.
ing in a spring ceremony Fri- A silk flowered headpiece held
day evening in South Olive a short illusioa veil. Her flowChristian Reformed Church ers were yellow roses, mint
Miss Linda De Wit and Carl Mrs. John Van Dam wore chifwith the Rev. Edward Tammin- green mums and baby breath.
N. Meyer exchanged nuptial fon skimmer gowns of jay aqua ga officiating.
Miss Carol Raak and Miss
vows Friday as the Rev. Robert with maize and aqua embroiA
candle tree with white Judy Berens as bridesmaids
Vermeer officiated at the 8 p.m. dery at the neckline and cuffs.
mums and yellow and mint wore gowns identical to the ma.
ceremony in FourteenthStreet Bouffant veils complemented
green gladiolis, spiral candles Iron of honor and carried simiChristian Reformed Church.
their attire and they carried
and altar bouquets of yellow lar flowers.
Ferns and brass tree cande- medley cascades of aqua daiand mint green formed the setSherwin Koning was best man.
labra with floral arrangements sies and white pompoms.
ting for the ceremony. Lee Kon- Lynn Mulder and Gary Mulder
of aqua majestic daisies and
Flower girl Laura Essenburg
ing was organist and Miss Pat seated the guests.
yellow snapdragonsflanked the was dressed identicallyto the
Buteyn, soloist.
The parlors of South Olive
altar at the ceremony which bridal attendants and carried a
Given in marriage by her fa- Church were used for the reunited the daughter of Mr. and basket arrangement of daisies.
ther, the bride wore an ivory ception with Mr. and Mrs. WillMrs. Wesley De Wit of 130 West David De Wit was groomsman.
crepe gown with modified em- iam Van Appledorn as master
20th St., and the son of Mr. and John Van Dam and Sidney
pire waist and cathedral train and mistress of ceremonies.
Mrs. William Meyer of 48 East Scheerhorn were ushers and
falling from a bow at the back. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Mulder
18th St. Kissing candles, the Garry De Wit and Randall EsEmbroidered Alencon lace ac- were at the punch bowl, Mr.
kneelingbench and hurricane senburg lit the candles.
cented the bodice, kabuki and Mrs. Arlan Matthyuse and
lamps and bows at the pews There were 85 guests at the
sleeves, the hemline and the Mr. and Mrs. Calvin DeWys atcomplemented the nuptial set- reception held in the fellowship
train. A shoulder length illusion tended the gift room and Cheryl
ting.
room of the church. Punch was
veil fell from a silk organza Mulder took charge of the guest
Henry Bol was organist and served by Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
flowered headpiece. Her flow- book.
David Buursma was soloist.
Walters. Mr. and Mrs. Roger
ers were eucharist lilies and
Following the reception the
Given in marriage by her fa- Essenburg were master and
baby breath with stephanotis couple left on a Northern Michither, the bride wore a floor- mistress of ceremonies. The
and greens.
gan honeymoon. On their return
length, modified A-line gown guests were registered by Lori
The bride is the daughterof they will be at home at 333 East
of chalk crepe having a lattice Van Dam and Mike and Jeff
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Mulder, Lakewood Blvd.
beaded empire bodice with a Essenburg.The gift room was
route 2, Holland and the groom
The new Mrs. Koning will be
chapel-lengthscalloped train in charge of Mrs. Jerry Folkert,
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- graduatedin May from Calvin
falling from an obi bow at the Mrs. Sidney Scheerhor and Miss
lard Koning, 43 East 30th St.
College. The groom is attendback. Her cluster headpiece of Rita Schipper.
Mrs. Arlan Hossink, sister of ing Kendall School of Design,
Alencon and peau petals held
Followinga trip to Florida,
the bride, as matron of honor Grand Rapids, and will also
ar elbow veil of imported illu- the couple will be at home at
wore a mint green A-line dress graduatein May.
sion. She carried an ethereal 315 River Ave., after April 6.
cascade of stephanotis and phaThe bride is employed in the
ville, Douglas, Saugatuck, Fennlaenopsis orchids which were office of Hart and Cooley Mfg.
ville, Bridgeport, Dowagiac,
centered with her going-away Co. and the groom is employed
Hazel Park, Bay City, Spring
corsage.
by K. and L. Electric Co.
Officers
Lake, Harrison, Livonia,AdMrs. Henry Schenkel and
rian, Lansing, Marne, CoopersJerry Meyer attended the briMembers of the Rastafarian
ville, Hancock, Lisbon, Olivet,
dal couple as matron of honor cult in Jamaica believe that
Belmont and also from Highand best man respectively.Mrs. the Emperor Haile Selassie of
The Star of Bethlehem,chapland Park, 111. and Fairbury,
Schenkel and the bridesmaid Ethiopia is God incarnate.
ter 40 entertained the Grand
Neb.
Officers of the Grand Chapter
Refreshmentswere served by
of the state of Michigan O.E.S.
Mrs. Zefful Bowles and Mrs.
Tuesday night. Mayor and Mrs.
Wilma Kemme and their com-

Find Banquet Thrilling
The

Lee

Linda DeWit Married
Friday

Ferns, palms, spiral cande- baroque linen and her brother,
labra and a candle tree with Steve, wore a yellow baroque
yellow snapdragons and green linen Eton suit. Kimberly VeldMrs. Walter Kenneth Saylor
fugi mums formed the setting hoff was miniaturebride, be(Vander Hoop photo)
for the marriage of Miss Judy ing dressed like the bride.
Rose Park Reformed Church were Jesse Saylor, brother of Lane Dannenberg and Gordon
Attending the groom as best
was the setting for the Friday the groom, Jim Simonsen, the Bruce Kempkers performed Fri. man was his brother, Dennis
evening wedding which united bride’s brother and Doug Bays. day evening in OveriselRe- Kempkers. Paul Veldhoff, John
Wanda Faye Simonaen, daugh- Larry Saylor, the groom’s bro. formed Church by the Rev. War- Den Bleyker and Ken Scholten
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence ther lit the candles.
ren Burgess of the Haven ReA receptionfor 130 guests formed Church of Hamilton. were groomsmen. Ron Schutter
Simonsen, 490 Riley St., and
and Rudy Lampen were candleWalter Kenneth Saylor, son of was held at Jack's Garden
Hurricane lamps trimmed lighters.
Mr. and Mra. Wilburn Saylor, Room with Mr. and Mrs. James with bows and greens marked
A reception was held in the
Aalberts,brother-in-lawand sis1746 West 32nd St.
the pews. Music was provided church basement with Mr. and
ter of the bride as master and
Gold candelabra, bouquetsof
by Miss Linda Hoffman at the Mrs. Ken Dannenberg as masmistress of ceremonies. Ronald
white mums tipped with green,
organ and accompanied the so- ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Saylor, brother of the groom,
ferns and kissing candles decorloist Wayne Tanis.
Nancy Lampen attended the
ated the church with bows was the guest book attendant. Parents of the bride are Mr. guest book. Peggy Schaap was
Miss Mary DeZwaan and Ludmarking the pews. The Rev.
and Mrs. Melvin Dannenberg program attendant, Mr. and
wig Scholten poured punch.
Charles Vander Beck performof
route 3. The groom is the Mrs. Larry Van Dam presided
ed the ceremony with Mra. Gift room attendants includ- son of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace over the punch bowl and gift
ed the Misses Janice Saylor,
Judy Elenbaas as organist and
room attendants were Mr. and
Barbara Dorn, Lena Westin and Kempkers, route 1, Hamilton.
Jodi Harrison as soloist.
The bride, given in marriage Mrs. Jerry Vanden Beldt, Pat
Rose Jipping.
Klein and Jerry Grissen.
For her wedding the bride seFor a wedding trip to North- by her father, chose an A-line
The groom’s parents enterlected a ribbed cotton empire
ern Michigan, the new Mrs. gown of candlelightpeau de soie
tained
at a rehearsal dinner
styled gown with A-line skirt.
Saylor changed to a two-piece with re-embroidered ivory alenMimosa patterned Venice lace light wool turquoise suit with con lace molding the empire at Van Raalte’s Restaurant.
After an eastern wedding trip
encircled the empire bodice and
the corsage from her bridal bou- styled bodice and detachable
Mr. and Mrs. Kempkers will
three-quarter length sleeves. A
court
train
edged
in
lace
and
quet. When they return Mr. and
make their home in Big Rapids.
detachable lace trimmed panel
Mrs. Saylor will be at home at embroidery.Scattered,lace apThe groom is attending Ferris
train and elbow length veil
pliques
accented
the
gown
and
223 Gilbertson Ave., Big RapState College and the bride was
completed the ensemble. The ids.
train. Her headpiece was a clusemployed by Ver Jeane’s Stylbridal bouquet was of white carThe bride is a graduate of ter of double roses made of peau
ists.
nations and pink sweetheart
de
soie
and
lace
petals
with
West Ottawa High School and
Pre-nuptialshowers were givroses. She was given in marhas been a receptionist for Drs. seed pearls and crystals aten by Mrs. Sheryl Veldhoff and
riage by her father.
tached
to
a
bubble
veil
of
briSmit, Leopink and Van KrimpMiss Janice Caauwe was maid en. The groom was also grad- dal illusion. She carried a cas- Mrs. Melvin Dannenberg, Mrs.
of honor wearing a mint green uated from West Ottawa High cade of baby breath and ivory Wallace Kempkers and Mrs.
Gerald Scholten, Miss Carole
linen gown with empire waist School and is a sophomore at glamelias.
Dykstra and Pam Brink and
and bell-shapedsleeves. She had Ferris State College at Big
The bride was attendedby
Mrs. Julius Kempkers and Mrs.
a matching headpieceand car- Rapids.
Mrs. Sheryl Veldhoff, who Bud Ten Brink.
ried a long-stemmedwhite
Showers for the bride were served her sister as matron of
chrysanthemum tipped with given by Mrs. Ralph Blauw- honor. She was attired in a
green.
kamp and Mrs. Richard Blauw- gown of lime ice peau featurMiss Nancy Johnson and Miss kamp; Mrs. James Aalberts ing an empire waist and A-line
Sue Saylor, sister of the groom, and Mrs. Warren Kent; Miss skirt. She wore a bubble veil
served as bridesmaids in gowns Janice Caauwe and Mrs. Don- and carried a cascading bouquet
exactly like the maid of honor. ald Caauwe; Mrs. Jacob Colts, of green fugi mums and miniaTheir flowers were also similar. Mrs. John Cotts and Mrs. Peter ture yellow carnations.
Wayne Saylor, brother of the Cotts; Mrs. Bud Brummel and
Pamela Brink, Darlene Dangroom was best man. Ushers Mrs. John Hutcheson.
nenberg and Carole Dykstra,
’

Mrs. Doitgla*

The menu

Emma

Nestle, Grand Electa, son.
Mancelona; Mrs.
Marie The hospitalitycommittee
Peabody, Grand Warder, Del- consisted of Mr. and Mrs. Wilton; Edward Germain, Grand liam Dow and Mr. and Mrs.
Sentinel, Monroe; Mrs; Ethel Roger De Weerd.
Justena from Grand Haven and
Mrs. Ebba Goodspeed, Detroit
John Kallas Dies
substitutedfor the Grand secretary, Miss Genevieve Nauman In Holland Hospital

and Grand Treasurer, Mrs.
Evelyn Parks.

FENNVILLE - John Kallas,
62, route 2, Fennville, died at
Among other guests introduced were Mrs. Shirley Jones, Holland Hospital on Wednesday
Past Grand Matron of G r a n d at 11:50 p.m, after a short illness.
Rapids, John Kaatz, past Grand
Patron of Yale, Grand Commit- He was born in Chicago and
married to Sylvia Bechous in
tes women, Grand Representatives, Ottawa and Muskegon Chicago. They moved to the
County Association officers and Fennville area about 21 years
worthy matrons and worthy pat- ago. He operated John’s Live
Bait Shop.
rons of nearby chapters.
The grand officers exemplified the degrees of the order Bids for Eastmonville

Mark

for four candidates with Mrs. Bridge to Be Let in
Parks and Mr. Reighard officia-

GRAND HAVEN - Bids for
The new members were given construction of a new bridge
gifts from
_ the
___
chapter.
___ r ......Mrs.
....
over Grand River at EastmanBetty Koning of Grand Haven ville are expectedto be let in
assisted the officers as organist May.
for the evening in the absence The 50-year-oldbridge will be
of Mrs. Jeanette Jillson.
replaced by a 564 foot, seven
Visitors were from cities in span reinforced concrete deck
Harrisville, Petoskey, Clinton struction. Constructionis exCaro, Hickory Corners, Nash- pected to take 18 months.
ting.

FOUR GENERATIONS—

Posing with relatives

Hamilton;her grandfather, Milton Essink of

in these four generation pictures is Carla
Jean Alderink, 1%-year-old deughterof Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Alderink of Hamilton Mobile
Park. Top picture shows Carla with her
great-grandmother,
Mrs. Gerrit Essink of

East Holland and her mother. Bottom picture
shows Carla with great-grandmother,
Mrs.
Arthur Bredeweg,233 West 19th

St., her grand
mother, Mrs. Milton Essink of East Holland
and her mother, Mrs. Alderink.

(de Vries photo)

May
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Many Cases
|fe

Processed
In

riit

persons appeared in
Holland MunicipalCourt on a
variety of charges in recent
days.

1

I
22,

wm

\

a
1
’

route 2, Allegan, paid $94.10 on
a charge of driving under the
influenceof liquor. The alleged
offense occurred March 2.

Walter E. Grace Sr., 64, of
402 Pine Ave., paid $94.10 on
a charge of driving under the
influenceof liquor. The alleged
offense occured Jan. 20.
Juan Ferrer Vasques, 32, of
70 West 13th St., was pu* on
probation for two years on a
charge of leaving the scene of
accident. He must pay $5
a month and make restitution.

4 k
•f
*

&

j.

Leonard
Dick (center),general chairmen of the 1968
Tulip Time Flower Show, met with her top
assistants, Mrs. Donald Burrows (left) sched-

ule chairmen, and Mrs. GilbertMoeller, staging chairman,to discuss the theme ‘‘Happi-

ness Is.” The show will be held
the Woman’s Literary Club.

May

15-18 in

(Penna-Sas photo)

'Happiness

Is'

Theme

Poetry Prize

Richard Dale Kenyon, 19, of
111 East Ninth St., was sentenced to serve 60 days on
charge of disorderly-

a

intoxicat-

Iff*

WINS C TITLE—

Fennville’sbasketballteam won the class C
district title and battled in regionelsonly to be nipped, 66-62,
by Gelesburg-August a. Kneeling (left to right) are Gene Win-

frey, Terry Stehle, Mike Bielik, Terry Higgins, Bill Oudemolet,

I

•

sir

M
i H
id

rfi

T

Harvey Thompson and Xavier Ramirez.Standing are assistant coach Mark Garner, Bob Leslie, Gary McCracken,John
Marfie, Dennis Emborsky, Tom Wolters, Larry Nichols,Dana
Emborsky and coach Sam
(Sentinel photo)

Morehead.

Twila Conway treat which was a cake for the
Camp Fire Girl’s birthday.
Laurel Roossien, scribe.
return home where we collectOn March 11, Mrs. Strengholt
ed dues and sang several songs.
and Mrs. Payne took the fourth
Carol Klomparens,scribe.
grade DaKonYa Camp Fire
our return

iili

mJmt

A

an

John A. Casemier,17, of 231
Woodward, Zeeland, paid $69.10
on a reckless driving charge.
The alleged offense occurred
March 4.

S I

ms

Many

FLOWER SHOW PLANNERS-Mrs.

»•

Sr

Court

Donald Frank Guritz,

‘f

trip.

had regular treat for us on our

Fennville
Tallies

267

Throws

The 60-day sentence will
The E Ha Wee Camp Fire Girls of Harringtonschool to
run concurrently with another
group of Jefferson School had Thomas Jefferson School for
60-day sentence imposed on
election of officers:Kathy En- the Camp Fire Birthdayparty. FENNVILLE— Paced by Terry
Kenyon as part of a two-year
sing, president; Karen Mullett, We took box lunches and the Higgins’ 20.3 points per game
probation on a charge of minor
The Birds of the second vice-president;May Kay Miles, drink was furnished.On March and Tom Wolters’ 16.8 points
“Exciting”is the word that
in possession of alcoholic bev- grade Pine Creek Blue Birds
will best describe the Holland
secretary; Kristi Gorman, 18, our leader, Mrs. Ringle- per contest, the FennvilleBlackHonors come to Pamela Gay erages. He also must pay $5 attendedthe sing at Pine
scribe. Other girls in our berg, took us to Carousel hawks’ basketball team averGarden Club’s 1968 Tulip Time
White at every turn.
a month oversight fees. Alleged Creek School on March 4 to
group are Annette Fredenberg, Mountain where we went for a aged 74.4 points per game.
flower show, with the thoughtOn Monday, a telephone call offenses occurred March 19.
learn new songs by a college Rebecca Box, Margaret Van hike. Libby Payne treated.
at
to her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Leonard Visser, 54, student. The treat was served
As a team the Blackhawks
provoking theme, “Happiness
Reken, Martha Hibma, Mary Bonnie Van Huis, scribe.
James
White.
4549 Audubon Rd., of 720 Aster Ave.,’ was sen- to our group by Sheryl Ten
netted
a 57.4 per cent from the
Is,” to be held May 15-18 in After Heart
Moreno, Ellisa Charvez, Jes- On March 18, the Lakeview
free throw line making 267 of
informed them that she had just tenced to 90 days on a charge Hagen. On March 11, the girls
mine Charvez, Olivia Longoria, fifth grade Tanda Camp Fire
the Woman’s Literary Club.
Mrs. Annie been named one of two winners of driving under the influence called their meeting together at Yoanda Roys and Mary Lois group made hand bags out of 465 attempts. FennvillemanMrs. Leonard Dick, general ZEELAND
of liquor.
the home of their leader, Mrs. Galway. We all have our Camp art foam. Mrs. Wojohn treated aged a 31.5 per cent in total
Engelsman,84, of 42 South Lin- in the Book of the Month Young
John Elferdink, 66, of 342 Herman PereZ and made plaschairman of the show, ex- dey St., Zeeland, died at her Writers Contest.
Fire Indian names. We have with cake and ice cream for siivotingpercentages.
Miss White, a senior at Wash- River Ave., paid $89.10 on a ter of Paris lions. Teni Tuberplained the scheduleto chair- home Monday following a
had various crafts projects the Camp Fire Birthday. We Higgins, Kalamazoo Valley
ington University at St. Louis, charge of driving under the in- gan treated the group. We almen and interested members heart attack.
such as making bracelets, are also working on our honors. Association,all-conferencefirst
Mo., submitted her portfolio on fluence of liquor.
so discussed what projects to Camp Fire dolls, decorating Jeanine Harthorn, scribe.
team selection, made 122 field
She was a charter member of
at a meeting held recently at
Brian Kirk Hazelrigg,21, show in the Birthday window.
poetry in the contest. The award
flower pots, and stone mosaics.
The
Okiciyapi fifth grade goals and 74 free throws tallythe
Faith
Reformed
Church,
a
the home of Mrs. Donald BurWyoming, Mich., paid $31.60 on Members of the group are
We had lots of fun at a Camp Fire group from Jeffer- ing a 38 and 60.2 per cent remember of the Guild for Chris- is in the form of a $3,000 scholar- a disorderly-intoxicated
charge. Julia Baldwin, Karen Bordner,
rows.
ship for graduate work. The re“make your own sundae party” son School met at Lincoln spectivelywhile teammate Wol...
. „ tian Service, and of the Adult
He also paid $31.60 on a sim- Robbie Peterson, Diana
gion covers a 13-state area.
There will be two “Novice Bible class.
at the home of Mrs. Venhuizen. School on March 18 to celebrate ters netted a 39 per cent from
ple
larceny
charge.
Schaafsma, Alicia Perez, Sher- Mary M o r e n o is our song the Camp Fire birthday.We the free throw strip and a 62.2
The other winner in this reclasses this year, for arrangers j she moved to Zeeland from
• A and P Co., River Ave., yl Ten Hagen, Terri Tubergan
gion is Margaret Fourt of Baltileader.
gave a Style Show skit and per cent from the field.
who have never won a blue rib- 1 the Bentheim area 14 years ago.
paid $29.10 on a meat law in- and Karen Van Lente.
each
girl modeled an unusual
During
their
first
March
In shooting percentages HarSurviving are seven daughters,
volving short weight. Another
bon, or have never entered a
The Blue Birds of Maple- meeting, the Guana Blue Birds dress. On March 4, we toured vey Thompson scored a 37 per
Miss
Jennie
Engelsman,
Mrs
$25 fine was suspendedon conshow. All 6ther classes will be
wood second grade met on of St. Francis School made WHTC radio station and did a cent followed by Mike Bielik’s
dition no further violations.
open to any arranger,a fea- Henry (Gladys Lubbers of Zee
March
18 and celebrated Camp St. Patrick’s Day decorations tape to be given over the
29.5 per cent. Dana Emborsky
George Dell De Feyter, 19, of
ture new to this year’s show. land, Mrs. Arthur (Clara
Fire BirthdayWeek by going out of construction and crepe radio on March 19. Mary La netted a 36.8 per cent with Terry
Groenheide
and
Mrs. Tina Ran
82
River
Hills
Dr.,
paid
$31.60
Mrs. Burrows, schedule
to the Netherlands Museum. aper. The treat was brought Barge, scribe.
Stehle making a 28.7 per cent.
on a charge of minor in poschairman,has incorporated two ger both of Kalamazoo, Mrs
They enjoyed seeing the rooms iy Estella Castro. At the next
The Harrington fifth grade
William
(Anna)
Verhaagen
o
session
of
alcoholic
beverages.
Dennis Emborsky tallied a
“firsts” for the Holland flower
in the old way and the meeting, we made Spring and girls went to Lincoln school for
A 15-day sentence was sus- set
show in the schedule. One of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Gerrit (Ida
old books and were fascinated Easter decorations. Janna the Camp Fire Birthday party. 29.2 per cent in field goal shootBroekhuis of Hamilton, Mrs
pened on condition no liquor
these, a stabile, was demonby the India display of idols, Drummond brought the treat. Some of the groups did plays; ing; Xavier Ramrez, 27.4 per
Ernest
(Susie) Klein of Wyoviolationsfor three years. The
strated by Mrs. Dick for the
hair combs and animals. After Mary Bagladi, scribe.
one group did a little fashion cent; John Marfia, 13.6 per cent
ming; four sons, John of Zee
alleged offense occurred March
group.
their trip, they went to the
show— one of the dresses was and Bill Oudemolen had 11.1 per
The
Okani
Camp
Fire
group
9.
“A stabileis a movement of land, George of Dorr, Arthu
cent.
dairy bar for a cold drink.
of Waukazoo School met at the a carrot dress. We ate our
of Hamilton,Willis of Hudson
Eugene Hovingh, 47, Allenline and planes bound to a
lunch
there.
The
milk
was
furBob Leslie managed a 33.3
On March 5, the Giggle Birds home of their leader on March
ville; 32 grandchildren; 39
dale, paid $14.10 on a charge
base— frozen motion in space,”
nished. A girl from Germany per cent from the field with
of
Jefferson
School
met
with
19.
We
put
salt
and
sugar
in
great-grandchildren;one sister
of failure to surrender consershe explained. This is one of
spoke and told us they had to Me Cracken netting a 25 per
vation department fees and a their leaders,Peg and Pat, water to see the water evapthree classes which will be in-law, Mrs. Haddie Bergsman
go to school on Saturday but cent with Gene Winfrey chipping
and
went
to
visit
the
Holland
orate.
By
doing
this,
we
earned
30-day sentence was suspended
eligible for the Creativity of Ellsworth.
icy
in a 25 per cent from the free
on
condition
no
further
viola- Fire Station.Mrs. Douma and a bead in Science Craft. Kathy
Award, presented for the first
id got out at 2:45. Cindy throw line.
and
Mrs.
Miller
took
us
on
the
Chrispell
brought
the
treat.
tions.
The
charge
had
been
retime last year. The award is
Tower, scribe.
duced from embezzlement.The tour. A fireman showed us Laura Beekman, scribe.
a lovely piece of sculpture
around
the
station.
He
showed
On March 18, the fifth grade
alleged offense occurred March
which was presented as a The Church was filled to caus three kinds of fire trucks, Camp Fire group of Harrington
4.
memorial by friends of the pacity Sunday afternoon for the
Hospitalized
Jerry Bowen, 18, of 557 West water, ladder and pick trucks. School, went on a hike along
late Mrs. Edward H. Herpol- Classical Junior CE Rally held
You
tear
the
walls
to
put
out
Lake
Michigan.
We
saw
pussy
Pamela Gay White
23rd St., paid $31.60 on a
sheimer.
After
here.
charge of minor in possession the fire. He also showed us willows and talked about the
Mrs. Gilbert Moeller, staging
how
they
get
in
touch
with
daffodil
sale
we
are
going
to
more,
Md.,
also
a
senior
at
of alcoholic beverages. A 15chairman, assisted by Mrs. ..Mrs. Clyde Bolt from the
Hope College student,
other firemen. We saw where give. Cindy Tower, scribe.
Robert Arendshorst,has cho- Hudsonville Baptist Church was Washington University.The day sentence was suspendedon the firemen slept and the pole
Suzett Luckhardt,20, who reThe
Ehawee
fourth
grade
sen the darkened library room guest solsist at the Sunday newsworthyfeature is that Miss condition no further liquor viosides at Dykstra Hall, was reto slide down. We also saw Camp Fire girls of Van Raalte
lationsin three years.
for the other newcomer in the evening church service.
Mrs. Jeanette Sundin Jillson,
ported in “flood"conditionMonFourt is Miss White’s roommate
their
kitchen.
Nancy
Vande
School
met
at
the
home
of
Others arraignedwere Paul
The spring conference of the
show, a class which will feaday
at Holland Hospital where 68, of 1562 Ottawa Beach Rd.,
and they both use the same Robitaille, of 740 Larkwood Dr., Water and Sheila Peterson Cherie Schutt on March 18.
ture black lighting in the Women’s Classical Union will
she is being treated for a frac- widow of Frank Jillson, died
typewriter for their portfolios. speeding, five days starting brought a treat for all to en- Our leader brought the treat.
be
held
April
4
at
the
First
niches. These will be dried
tured collarbone received in a Sunday evening at Holland Hosjoy.
Robinette
Baron,
scribe.
We
are
preparing
for
a
Cerearrangements,and Mrs. Dick Reformed Church in Zeeland Miss Fourt's prize was for fic- April 8; Marianne Klein jan, of
single-car
accident 11:30 p.m. pital where she had been a
The second grade Rainbow monial so we counted our beads
111 East 25th St., careless drivreminded exhibitorsto be sure with meetings at 5 p.m. and tion and poetry.
Saturday on Butternut Dr., a patientfor the past week.
Blue
Birds
of
St.
Francis
and
ordered
them.
We
will
have
ing, dismissed as warning; Eiand use some fluorescentpaint 7:30 p.m. The Rev. Walter De
Mrs. Jillson was born in HolIn February Miss White re- leen Phillips, of 561 Azalea, School opened their March 13 our ceremonialat a hike and quarter mile north of James
on their material for the black Velder from Board of World
St. in Holland township.
land and has lived here all of
meeting
with
the
Blue
Bird
picnic
on
March
30.
Judy
Missions will be the speaker at ceived a Woodrow Wilson Nation- speeding, $12; PatriciaKlooz,
light to be effective.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- her life. She was a registered
of 1690 Virginia PI., speeding, Wish and a treat brought by Tuttle,scribe.
ties said she was riding in the Nurse having served as Public
All exhibitors wishing to en- the first meeting, and a devo- al Fellowship Foundation desigMary
Ross.
We
had
roll
call
On
March
11,
the
Hashat
U
$27 with three-day sentence
car driven by Eric Grabo, 22, Health Nurse for the Metropoter the show are cautioned to tional play by women of Zee- nation.This led to her receiving
suspendedon condition no fur- and collected our dues. We Aya Camp Fire girls demonland
Classis
will
be
featured
at
check the scoring for each
a teaching assistantship
at Wash- ther violationsin year.
made St. Patrick’s Day candy strated science stunts at the of 125 East 13th St., when it litian Insurance Co.
went out of controlon the slip- She worked as an Industrial
class, as the percentage for the second meeting.
ington University next fall when
Fred Zylman, of 311 South and nut cups for the children birthday party for sixth gradThe Mission Syndicate dinner
pery
pavement,skidded off the Nurse and did private nurse
design, distinction,color and
she will teach freshmanEnglish. Waverly Rd., right of way, of the Day Care Center. We ers. Peggy Johnson put a handroadway and hit a mailbox. He duty. She workea as a nurse
personal expressionwill vary for men will be held April 4
sang
songs.
Mary
Ann
Pathuls,
ful
of
raisins
into
a
jar
conJune will be busy for MLss $10; James Bolles, route 2,
with each class, and judges at 6:30 p.m. at West Ottawa
taining soda water. The raisins was cited by deputies for vio- with the migrant children; was
White. On June 2 she will re- right of way, $10; George El- scribe.
High School Cafetorium. Dr.
check these points carefully.
The
Butterfly
Blue
Birds
sank to the bottom, picked up lating the basic speed law, too a member of the VFW Auxiliceive her degree from Washing- liott, of 238 Riley St., red
There are no restrictions this Donald Bosch, medical Missionary; World War I Barracks
from
Van
Raalte
School elect- carbon dioxide bubbles from fast for road conditions.
light,
$10;
Reinard
Surink,
of
ton and on June 3 she Will beGrabo and another passen- Auxiliary.
year on background colors, ary from Arabia will be the
ed
new
officers
as
follows: the carbonatedwater, rose to
come the bride of William Blat- 13588 Waukazoo Dr., red light,
leaving the arrangers free to speaker.
Judy Boeve, president;Susan the top, the bubbles broke and ger, Marcia Beebe, 21, of Dyk- She was a graduate of Hacktner, who is in the medical $12; Bob William Nelson, of
stra Hall, Hope College, were ley Hospital School of Nursing;
express their own individuality.
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Wolbers
280 West 10th St., defective Stegenga, scribe; Sally Vos, the raisins sank to the bottom
treated at Holland Hospital for a post graduate of Grace HospiIndeed, “Happiness Is” enter- and children who formerly lived school at the university.They
again
where
they
picked
up
treasurer,
Linda
Smith,
cleanbrakes, $10; John Bronkhorst,
bumps and bruises and re- tal. Detroit,member of Ameriing the 1968 flower show with on Bauer Road near 20th Ave. plan on a honeymoon to New
route 1, improper turn, $12; up; Donna Dill, keeper of the more bubbles. This effect would
leased.
schedules and entry blanks have moved into their new York where, on June 15, she
can Nurses Association; Ottadoor.
The
girls
made
mitten
last
a
few
hours
and
produce
Dewey Barton, of 1055 Lincoln
availableat the Tulip Time home on Tyler St., one fourth will receive the Book of the Ave., stop sign, $12.
pins. Margaret Pointer brought “spooked raisins.” Gretchen A fourth passenger,Gerald wa County District Nurses AsMonth award.
Gibbs, 22, of Grand Haven, was sociation;a member of First
office in the Civic Center.
mile west of 48th Ave.
Jeanne K. Brummel, of 213 refreshments. Susan Stegenga, De Kok poured a small jar
Methodist Church.
full of pink liquid into another not injured.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brink
Division St., Zeeland, improper scribe.
On March 19, the Giggle jar containinga very small
Surviving are two sons, Donfrom Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs.
overtaking, $10; Wayne Regald
Sundin of Holland and RoBirds
of
Jefferson
School
met
amount
of
clear
liquid
and
as
Edwin Cotts and daughter from
nerus, of 839 Paw Paw Dr.,
in the gym for our meeting. the level rose, the color disap- Ferency
bert Sundin of Elkhart,Ind.;
Hudsonville; and Mr. and Mrs.
excessive
noise,
$7;
Judith
R.
Those from here attendingthe
five grandchildren; one brother,
Alvin Kunzi and children were
Barkel, of 200 West 19th St., After roll call, we climbed up peared. Mimi Suzenaar’sfire
sixth Legislative Day at LanIn
ropes and jumped on the tram- extinguisher put out a candle.
Dr. Abraham Steketee of Zion,
supper quests Sunday and spent
careless
driving,
$17;
Arnold
J.
sing on Tuesday, March 13,
poline. Barbara Miller brought Mimi also played a tune on a
Zolton Ferency, former chair- III.; one sister,Mrs. Cornelius
the
evening
with
Mrs.
Hazel
Cook,
of
1345
West
Lakewood
were Mrs. Marion Stevens,
Sunday a week ago, Mr. and Blvd., defective equipment, a treat for all to enjoy. Robin- drinking glass xylophone. Betty man of Michigan's Democratic (Cornelia)Van Dommelen of
Mrs. Arnold Eaton, Mrs. Tom Kunzi.
Mrs. David Cross of Plainwell, $10.20; Roger Beekman, of 2090 inette Baron, scribe.
Wiersma showed that an egg party, spoke Tuesday evening Bradenton, Fla.: four sistersModderman,Mrs. Howard Me
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Allen Randall St., parking, $1.
The Lucky 13 plus 1, second weighs more than tap water to a bipartisan audiance of 120 in-law, Mrs. Eric (Jean) Hall
MulHn, Mrs. Albert Gemmen,
and baby daughter, Mary
Robert Wilson, of 156% Cen- grade Blue Bird group of Pine (it sank), but less than a persons at the Warm Friend of Saugatuck; Mrs. Erland (LilMrs. John Gemmen and Mrs.
Jayne, were dinner guests at tral Ave., speeding, $12; Den- Creek School met on March 4 heavy brine of salt water (it Hotel.
lian) Sundin of Whittier,Calif.;
Theodore Walwood.
the home of their parents, Mr.
in the school gym. Miss Kate floated).
Mr. Ferency spoke on three Mrs. Olaf (Maude) Sundin of
nis
A.
Weber,
of
413
168th
The monthly Allendale Club
and Mrs. Owen Wakeman. Lat- St., careless driving, $30.60, Baron, a student at Hope Col- Mary Lugers showed how at- matters:the nature of our in- Whittier, Calif.; Mrs. Arthur
was held last Thursday at the
er in the afternoon other rel- and imprudent speed, acquit- lege, was invited to our school mospheric pressure will hold a volment in Vietnam; the ways (Leola) Jillson of Holland;
home of Mrs. Arnold Reister of
atives came to visit.
to lead all the group in our cardboardto an inverted glass in which the democratic process three stepchildren, Mrs. Wilted: Donald R. Wells, of 6049
Grandville. Present for the day
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Singleton 143rd Ave., driving while li- school in singing. Sne taught full of water. Laurie Van Ark of decision making is being sub- liam (Lois) Steve of Rochester,
were Mrs. William Reister,
and son Jeffery of Kalamazoo cense suspended, three days; us some “rounds” and we had showed a drawing, Blushing verted; and the way in which N.Y.; Frank Jillson Jr. of TrcnMrs. Albert Gemmen, Mrs.
accompanied Mrs. Ernest Hag- Jesse Diaz, of 316 West 16th a real good time. Kathy Alexander, whose strange re- individual citizens can make ton, and Mrs. Donald’ (Bonnie)
Herman Lotterman, Mrs. Alerman of Allegan Saturday eve- St., no dog license, $4.10 costs; lauch gave us a treat. On action to certain girls was pro- their viewpointsfelt. "Party
Springberg of Cadillac.
bert Schmidt, Mrs. Edgar
ning to the home of their, Ernie Sears, of 750 Aster Ave., March 11, Mrs. Sale and Mrs. duced by coating his face with structuresare responsive to
Atkinson, Mrs. John Hochs, Mrs.
aunt, Mrs. Carrie Menold no operator’s license on per- De Vries took us to Herrick phenolphthalein solution. When citizenswho demand changes,”
Herman Lemmen, Mrs. Harold
where they had supper and son, $9.10.
Library to the movie party. a wad of cotton with water he said.
Injured
Jasper, Mrs. Nellie Smee, Mrs.
spent the evening visiting.
Mr. Ferency, speaking for
James A. Olin, of 199 West Lori Jo Reyes gave us a treat was rubbed across his face,
John Horliogs, Mrs. Edna
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Tucker 10th St., improper overtaking of candy bars. March 18, we nothing happened. When the nearly two hours, called for the In
Behrens and Mrs. Ella Pierson.
and son Chuckie on a recent and passing, $15; Steven An- went for a hike. Each girl took girl using householdammonia working “in tandem” of the
The next meeting is planned
Sunday afternoonvisited Mr. drew Kuna Jr., of 1886 Lake turns being the leader by walk- tried this, Alexander turned a McCarthy and Kennedy forces.
A Holland man, Paul Kouw,
for April 18 for mending and
and Mrs. Herman De Young St., speeding, $42 with five-day ing 50 steps in any direction bright pink which slowly faded He outlined the positionof Sen. 46, of 2091 Lake St., was admitsewing at Mary Free Bed of
near Holland.
McCarthy on Vietnam, domestic ted to Holland Hopsital for obterm suspended on condition and then going to the back of away,
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Melvin no further violations in year; the line for the next girl to
On March 18, the girls took issues and party involvements. servation and treatment of inCircle No. 1 of the Christian
of Schoolcraft on Thursday visA question and answer period juries received in a single-car
Dale Brandt, of 6342 143rd St., be leader. We sat in the dunes pencils and sketch pads (made
School Auxiliary met last week
ited cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Herto sing songs and play games by stapling a piece of paper to followed. The most critical is- accident 11:30 p.m. Tuesday
school bus signal, $12; Ronald
Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
bert Lampen.
De Witt, route 1, violation of and then we collected pieces corregated cardboard) on a sue facing America, Mr. on Ottawa Beach Rd., a quarLEADING
ROLE
Sp/4
Sunday afternoon John Mere license restriction,no right of mass. Kim Sale was cele- hike and each sketched a scene. Ferency said, is not Vietnam or ter mile west of 160th Ave.
Stuart Karsten.
brating her birthday so she Then they all met together riots in the city, but whether
An impressivepassion play Michael D. Mortensen,son dith returned to his home at mirror, $2.
Kouw was reported in “good”
of Mrs. Agnes J. Mortensen Wayland after spending the
gave a treat. Kathy lauch, and colored them with crayons. this country is committed to condition by Hospital officials
“Eyes upon the Cross” will be
of 1614 West 32nd St. and
The treat was by Mimi Suze- democratic decision making. today. He was admitted for lacweekend visiting spn-in-lawand
scribe.
given April 4 and 5 at 8 p.m.
the late Earl Mortensen, daughter Mr. and Mrs. Albert Investigate Collision
On March 20, the Four Sea- naar. Laurie Van Ark, scribe. What is at stake, he claimed, is erations on the face, possible
in the Hudsonville Public High
Holland police are investigat- sons Blue Bird group were
opened in the lead role Gates and family.
On March 19, the Tawanka the preservation of democracy. chest injuries and multiple conSchool auditorium.
During the morning worship ing a two-car collision that in- picked up at school and taken Camp Fire girls were practicThe meeting was sponsored by tusions and abrasions.
New address of a serviceman Merch 16 in tl)e ipusical
is: Pvt. Dan A. Karsten, “Take Me Along.” The play hour at the Wesleyan Methodist volved drivers Earl Jay Huls- to Mt. Baldy in Douglas. We ing songs for the ceremonial a committeeof citizens and was Ottawa county sheriff’s depuER 17773108,, 3rd Platoon, Class took place ill Vietnam.Mor- Church the Rev. Louis W. man, 19, of 747% State St., ate a birthdaytreat on the and a few girls sewed the chaired by John Stewart, history ties said Kouw was westbound
tensen is stationed with the
on Ottawa Beach Rd., when he
Ames spoke on “Being Filled and Cornelius Vender Wege, way over from Susan Franks. rest of their beads on their instructor at Hope College.
35-68, Co. D, 3rd Bn., 5th C.S.T.
330th
Transportation
Compawith
the Spirit.” Miss Dianne 55, of 235 West 24th St. Both After climbingMt. Baldy, we mocassins. We had a visitor, The group will re-convene missed a curve and the car
B<Je., Fort Dix, N. J. 08640.
Wakeman sang “What Will cars were headed east on decided to return when it’s Miriam, from Alpena. Most of within a weelc to determine what struck a telephone pole. DepuShirley Zylstra of Allendale ny (General Support Unit)
You Do with Jesus?” accom- State St. when the incident warmer with hobo lunches for the girls were measured for it can do to influencethe choos- ties said the car traveled anin Vietnam. He has been in
First Christian Reformed
panied at the piano by Miss occurred 4:35 p.m. Tuesday in supper. Mrs. Klomparens treat- their ceremonial c o s4 u m e. ing of party platforms and other 250 feet and hit an emVietnam
since
October
of
Church were accepted to work
bankment before coming to stfp.
front of 747 Stat£ St.
ed with ice cream to eat on Laurel Roossien brought the candidates. '
Joanne Krause.
1967.
with SWIM this summer.
ed.
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Jesus Prayed

Mrs. James Me Carty and
Mrs. Harold Watts called on
Mrs. Josie Gerred at Allegan
Health Center, Tuesday eve-

Addresses

,1968

Holland Day Care Center

Building

Approves Program Plan

Legion Auxiliary

Miss Kathy Essenburg, HolCommunity Ambassador
City Hospital Monday and un- carried the American Legion
Auxiliary on a delightful trip
derwent surgery Tuesday.
Mrs. Orville Thompson left through Germany, although her
for Earl, Arkansas Saturday af- slides of the Berlin Wall and
ter receiving word that her views across the wall had a

Permits Hit

Robert Kktck entered Holland land’s

once they asked Him for inThe Home of the
structions in the art of prayHolland City Newt
Published every
ing. They heard the prayer,
]T h u r a d a y by the
/SentinelPrinting Co. called the High Priestly pray'Office,54 • 56 West
Eighth Street. Holland, er, and John, guided 'by the
Michigan, 49423.
Second class postage paid at Spirit recorded it for us. It
was always the aim of Jesus
Holland, Michigan.
to glorify the Father and to do
W. A. Butler
His will-may this also be our
Editor and Publisher

Advertising
Subscriptions ..............392-2311
* The publisher shall not be liable
tor any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless
proof of
such advertisingshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and in such case
If any error so noted is not corrected. publishers liability shall not

Miss Essenberg

ning.

John 17:1, fr-10, 20-24
By C. P. Dame
The apostleswere touched
by the prayers of Jesus for

Telephone
News Items ................392-2314

Fennville

&

28

$101,738

He was human and He showed

staff and several board members including parents of Center
,

children.

Mrs. Brooks praised the work
of the many dedicatedvolunteers who give their time to the

Day Care Center. At present
meeting held in the Educational there is a need for help in the
dining room and in the classUnit of Hope Church.
The president,JoAnne Brooks, rooms on Mondays, Tuesdays,
introduced three
board and Thursdays.Anyone interesmembers, Mrs. Orah Holtrust, ted in serving in any capacity
Mrs. Natalia Morales and Mrs. as a volunteer should contact
Mrs. James Brooka, the Day
Yolanda Lopez.
Center Director,Dorothy Cecil Care Center or any Board memreported on the hiring in Feb- ber.
ruary of Mrs. Diana Brower, Following a detailed discusteacher of four-year-olds.The sion of staff salaries, consulMrs. G. Dykhuis, 271 West Center is now operating with tant feees, travel allowances,
23rd St., aluminum siding, $900; three teachers,3 program aides, rental of facilities and equipH. Vander Laan Co., contractor. a community aide, a cook and a ment, and purchase of supplies,
Harold Langejans, 504 West bus driver in addition to num- food and equipment, the budget
22nd St., aluminum siding, $450; erous volunteers. There are 41 for operating the Center from
self, contractor.
childrenenrolledrepresenting32 July 1, 1968 to Jne 30, 1969

Thirty applicationsfor buildfather,Mr. Snyder was serious- sobering effect. Speaking at the ing permits totalisg $101,738
regular meeting of the Auxil- were filed last week with City
ly iU.
Miss Kathleen Pingree, iary Monday night, she stated Building Inspector Jack Langdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mal- that the American G.I.’s in Ber- feldt in City Hall.
colm Pingree of Ogden, Utah, lin are known to be the best Hie applications which inand Nick Vesper, son of Mr. disciplinedG.I.’s on the conti- cluded a $50,000 remodeling proand Mrs. Lawrence Vesper of nent. Miss Essenburg,a senior ject for MaplewoodReformed
Fennville were married at majoring in German at Grand Church follow:
John Grant, 160 West 18th St.,
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, Friday Valley State College, is the
evening. Vesper is stationed daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mel- aluminum siding, $1,150; Alcor
there with the United States vin Essenburg, 38 East 34th St. Inc., contractor.

aim.
I. Jesus prayed for Himself.

The Policy Advisory Committee of the Holland Day Care
Center met Monday evening
with the Board of Directors to
approve the Center’s program
for the coming year. There
were 20 members present for the

new

Navy.
Mrs. Edwin Oudman presided
Charles
I. Heavilin and son at the business meeting. ChairMiss Isla Mae Ryzenga
pels record several of the
a
prayers of Jesus. John 17 conMr. and Mrs. Juiius Ryzen- Daniel attended a dinner Sun- men reports were given by Mrs.
day held at the St. Joseph Sem- Herbert Colton, Sr., Americantains the longest.Jesus uttered ga, 144 North 120th Ave., aninary in Grand Rapids. Charles ism; Mrs. Steven Waskerwitz,
this prayer on Thursday night, nounce the engagement of their
(Bixby) Heavilinis attending child welfare; Mrs. Alden Stonbefore the day of His cruci- daughter, Isla Mae, to Sp-4
was approved unanimously by
er, Girls State; and Mrs. Henry
Robert Westerhof, 630 Myrtle families.
Norman Leestma, son of Mr. the
fixion.
the Jolicy Advisory Committee
Mr.
and
Mrs. Karl Hoenke Brower, rehabilitation, who an- Ave., garage, $1,440; self, conMrs. Cecil reported that two
exceed such a proportion of the
He was very conscious of the and Mrs. Raymond Leestma,
and the Board.
who
are
attending
Michigan
nounced
that approximately100
enure cost of such advertisement
route 2, Zeeland.
Head Start consultantshad The president announced the
tractor.
as the space occupiedby the error fact that His hour had come.
State Unievrsity spent several men’s good used shirts have
Mr. Leestma reports to Washbears to the whole space occupied It was the hour for which He
Mrs. Sena Kruithoff,760 West visited the Center in February resignation of Jack Plewes as
days with her parents, Mr. and been donated to the Michigan
by such adverUsement.
had come to this world. Jesus ington on April 4 for duty in
32nd
St., wood fence, $150; Don to observe its operationand treasurer of the Day Care CenMrs. Ned
Veterans’ Facility and more can
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION” prayed that the Father would Vietnam.
made recommendationsfor im- ter. Jack Westrate was elected
The
Rubinstein
Scholarship
be
used.
Also
donated
were
two
Craycraft,
contractor.
One year, fS.OO; six months. glorify the son, “that thy Son
proving
the program’s quality. by the Board to replace Mr.
13.00; three months, fl.50; single
Auditions will be held Thurs- lap robes made by Mrs. C.
Bernard T. Rosendahl, Jr.,
copy, 10c. U.S.A. and possessions may glorify Thee.” Since Jesus
The consultants met with the Plewes in this capacity.
day, at the Fennville MethodistPlakke.
607 Myrtle, panel living room,
subscriptionspayable in advance knew that His hour had come,
and will be promptly discontinued
Church at 8 p.m. instead of
The Unit voted to present a $300; self, contractor.
His
prayer
became
more
meanif not renewed
M. Meyaard.
Subscribers will confer a favor ingful.Although Jesus had reMr. and Mrs. Robert De Boer p.m. as originallyplanned, potter’s wheel instead of a kiln
Eleazar Gonzales Perez, 205
On Wednesday Carl Hoyt,
by reporting promptly any irreguMr. and Mrs. Ned Bale and to the Facility's therapy center. West 13th St., repair porch,
larity in delivery. Write or phone ceived “authority over all of Chicago were Sunday visitors
Peter Lamer and Harvey KalCindy
of
White
Pigeon,
Mrs. .Formal presentationwill be $125; self, contractor.
362-2311.
flesh" He was about to submit of her sister and husband, Mr.
The Rev. John M. Hains mink will be the Rotarians
Richard Jonathas, Mrs. Lillian made in the near future. Also
Ken Nienhuis, 71 East 31st
to all those who had received
and Mrs. Samuel Prince of Bale, Mrs. Anna Richards and members who wish to assist the St., panel recreationroom, $300; spoke on “Light Rays From the present at the Science Fair beYOU PROTEST
authority.Note also the definiUpper Room” on Sunday mor- ing held in the Middle School.
Ganges Lake Shore, Mr. and Mrs. Cynthia Bale were Sun- Zeeland Unit at a fun party at self, contractor.
TOO LOUDLY
tion of eteran life. “And this
ning at the Faith Reformed “Rejected of Men” was the
day
dinner
guests of Mr. and the Facility on April 25 are
Juan Silva, 275 West 13th St., Church. The evening sermon
It’s a dull day on news when is life eternal,that they should Mrs. Stanley Vuroske and chiltheme of the morning sermon
Mrs. Ned
asked to contact Mrs. Oudman. panel three bedrooms, $950; self,
there is no story of an anti- know Thee, the only true God, dren of Midlathian,111. were
was entitled “The Suffering at the First Reformed Church
Mr8, Lawrence Ves- pians
compiled for contractor.
American and anti - Vietnam and Him whom Thou didst also guests in the Prince home
Face.”
of Zeeland. The Rev. Adrian J.
per called on Mrs. Vesper s the mother-daughter buffet supWilliam J. De Vries, 569
demonstrationin some foreign send, even Jesus Christ.” Ob- Sunday.
On Sunday evening the Re- Newhouse also spoke at the
mother, Mrs. Merle Wentworth
t0 be heid Aprii 22 at 6:30 Diekema, door from family
country. We expect that some of serve also that Jesus knew
Mr. and Mrs. Herman "Strem- at the Lake View General Hosformed Church Youth Fellow- afternoon Communion services.
these reflect the idealism of why He had come to this ler and Rosemary, Mr. and Mrs. pital in Battle Creek, Sunday. in the Legion clubrooms. Spec- room, $100; self, contractor.
ship group of the Faith Refor- The meditation was entitled
J.C.
Petter,
885
South
Shore
ial
guests
will
be
the
Fifth
Dispeople, and a deep hatred for earth and that He had the Dale Mileham, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Heavilin, Anna
med Church met. Guest speaker "Hated Without a Cause.” The
war. But we can’t be expected assurance that He had finished Hilbert Hillman,Mr. and Mrs. Marie, John and Mrs. John trict Associationpresident,Mrs. Dr., add garage and remodeling,
for the evening was Floyd Rev. C. Denekas,former pastor
$16,500;
Norm
Archer,
contracDorothy Dulyea, and her secreto be so naive that we trace all His work and thereforeHe Dale Hillman and sons, Mrs.
Kula spent several days in tary, Mrs. Esther Wegenka. Also tor.
Brady, Hope College Basketball of the Bentheim Reformed
these demonstrations to that prayed that the Father might Leona Keeler and Mrs. Jean Chicago and attended a pink
star.
Brady spoke on race re- Church, was the guest pastor
R.
Kennedy,
112
West
Ninth
kind of idealism, and now we glorify Him.
Pabloske, attended a house and blue shower for Mrs. honored will be the Girl State
St., panel living room, $200; lations.The RCYF group will at the evening service of the
representatives
and
their
alterknow that this isn’t the case.
II. Jesus also prayed for His warming for Mr. and Mrs. H. James Kula.
meet on March 31 for an First Reformed Church. Rev.
self, contractor.
London has recently had a apostles. “I pray for them: K. Lucarelli in their new home Sherman Smith is a patient nates.
“Afterglow” at the home of Denekas spoke on “Do You
Maplewood
Reformed
Church,
Reservationsmust be made
very violentdemonstration with I pray not for the world.” in Holland Sunday afternoon and
133 East 34th St., remodel Mavis Huyser.
Know My Jesus?”
some 10,000 taking part. The This does not mean that Je- evening.
church, $50,000; Lamar ConPaul Ramsey, ex - convict, Mrs. Henry Karsten presented
British made more than a sus never prayed for the world
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hillman
struction, contractor.
spoke on his experiencesin the special music at the evecursery examination and have
but at this time He prayed and friend Mrs. Hunt of Grand
Robert Unger, ‘1116 Ardmore, prison at the Couples Club of ning service of First Reformed.
Mrs. William Jellema. Ser
/?pome up with something more
Rapids
joined the group for the
particularly for His apostles.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Watts of vjng the refreshments wen fence, $400; self, contractor.
the Faith Reformed Church on Mrs. Karsten is from the Third
• than a simple demonstration.
Jesus asked that the apostles house warming.
William Brower, 551 West 21st Sunday evening.
Route 1, gave a surprise wel- Mrs. Herbert Stanaway and
The whole thing was organized
Fifteen schoolmatesof DanChristian Reformed Church.
might be kept from evil since
St., garage, $1,080;Oonk Buildcome home for their son, SP 4 Mrs. Anthony Dogger.
by British communists, left they
Final Family Night services Dr. H. Bast presented the
66
were going to an evil ny Nally and Jeffrey Johnson Leslie Watts, resident of
ers, contractor.
wing groups, and even some
helped them celebrate their Haven. He has served his enfor the season will be held on sixth lecture on “The Pilgrim’s
world. Jesus knew that sin is
L. T. Blackburn, 147 East
demonstrators imported from
birthdays Saturday by going on
Wednesday evening at Faith Progress,”at First Reformed.
listment of two years in the
the world’s root problem.
Ninth St., demolish garage; self,
the continent. They were well
a roller skating party to PlainChurch.
Terry Pyle was in charge of
army.
contractor.
Jesus did not ask that the
armed with smoke bombs, cans
well and then returning to the
The
Rev.
John
Hagans
of
On Sunday afternoon, March the devotions at the RCYF
M.
Castaneda,270 East 14th
apostles be taken out of this
of paint, knives, steel ball bearEugene Nally home for pizza, South Haven will oreach the Unity Christian High passion
St., fence, $490; Sears, contrac- 31, the Choraliers of the Faith meeting at the First Reformed
ings and sacks of flour. And world but be kept from its ice cream and cake.
tor.
Reformed Church, under the Church on Sunday evening.
evil. In additionJesus asked
they certainly made use of all
Ganges Jill Club will meet
Fred Holthuis, 642 Columbia direction of the Rev. D. W. On Wednesday,March 27,
that the apostles may be sancof these.
at the home of Mrs. Arnold
Ave., chain link fence, $420; Smits, will sing at the annual consecration leader at the InIn the House of Commons, tified, that is consecrated, for Green April 3. Mrs. Orrin L:
Sears, contractor.
Children’s meeting in the in- termediateC. E. of First Retheir
mission.
“As
Thou
didst
Peter Bessel 1 said, “Many peoEnsfield will give a book reComing to Holland Christiar ClarenceHamelink, 356 West terest of leprosy. The annual formed was Barbara Gebben.
ple came armed and more in- send me into the world, even view.
Mrs. Elizabeth MilenkovicHi8h Sch001 auditoriumMarcl 20th St., fence, $80; Sears, con- meeting will be held in the
terested in communism than in so I have sent them into the
The Rev. Charles Wagner
Mrs. Bert Sewell entered
spent
the weekend in Chicago 31 at 9 a m- William Ackermar tractor.
Ninth Street ChristianReformed
world” — they were to be Buttersworth Hospital in Grand
peace.”
will be in charge of the prayer
Claus Volkema, 204 East 27th Church of Holland.
with her children, Mrs. John ftxeiutiieLIdirIectorof tl?e Worl
A member of the Labor Party His representatives. Christians Rapids March 20.
meeting and catechismclasses
Meshkin and John Adams and Home Bible League, will speal St., fence, $150; Sears, contrac- On Sunday, April 7, the Youth
suggested an investigationbe- must become more aware of
The W. S. C. S. of the Ganges
at the First Reformed Church
on
his
recent
visit
to
Vietnam
if
tor.
Alex Milenkovic.
Music Department of Faith will tonight. This is the closing famtween violentdemonstrations in their mission.
and Glenn Methodistchurches
connection
with
project
thank
Jesse
T.
Almanza,
253
West
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Nickerson
present a program “The Music
III. Jesus prayed for His will join for an Easter breakEngland and other parts of Eurily night meeting of the season.
home’ Monday after y?u and other experienceso 13th St., fence, $270; Sears, con- of Easter” at 7 p.m. The Chorachurch. “I do not pray for fast to be held at the Glenn returned
ope.
1*
at
*
O
MAS*. 2
Roger Slag has been employed
his
world
tour.
Special
mush
tractor.
spending several months
liers Children Choir and the to be the youth director of the
It is so easy to be lulled to these only, but also for those Church at 9:30 a m. April 2.
will be by the Mannes sisters
Sarasota, Fla.
William Jordan, 220 West Girl’s Choir of the church will
sleep with the notion that all who are to believe in Me
Mrs. Donald McGee is spendFirst Reformed Church. Slag
Clarence Walters will be at tht Eighth St., fence, $490; Sears,
present the program.
demonstrators are men and wo- through their word.” The Lord ing a few weeks with her son
will be graduated from the
organ.
contractor.
The Girl’s Choir is under the Reformed Bible Institute in
men of high purpose and even knew that the church would and family, Mr. and Mrs.
D.
Miss Kay De Vries, daughtei
Douglas K. Blauw, 18 East direction of Mrs. Ray Eaton.
higher ideals but such is not the grow. And it has grown. We Leonard McGee in Salem, Ore.
June, take further training at
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Di 21st St., fence, $180; Sears, concase. Communists have always are living in a time of mer- and is also getting acquainted
Mrs. Bertha Vredeveld cele- Wheaton College during the
Vries, submitted to surgen tractor.
Rites
been adept at making use of gers. In the business world the with her new granddaughter,
brated her 81st birthday last summer. He will begin working
Thursday morning. She return
Dr. Landis Zylman, 16 East week.
various dupes to carry out their big concerns are taking over Page Lee, born March 9.
in late Summer with the youth
George Daniel Hacklander, ed home Sunday morning fron 29th St., fence, $116; Sears, conpurposesand we can be sure the smaller ones. Some churchOn April 3, the Rev. and Mrs. of First Reformed.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Hillman,
73, formerly of River Rd., Doug- the hospitaland is doing well.
tractor.
that they aren’t giving up on men think that the various returned home Wednesday from
las, died Friday morning in Bay
A family farewell gatherinj William Vander Schel, 248 Rowland Van Es, will be cele- M. Looman is in the local
that tactic, certainly not when denominations should merge. Florida, after a two- week vacabrating their birthdays.The hospital.
Pines Veteran’s Hospital in Bay' was held Monday night fo West 12th St., fence, $140; Sears,
it involves a rather unpopular They speak of the scandal of tion there.
Van Es home address is 115
A Junior C. E. Rally was
Pines, Fla.
Spec/4
Gelmer
BoeLsma
at thi contractor.
war.
Lt. Schuyler C. Suydam, son
East Gate Road, Tainan, Taiw- held on Sunday at the South
our divisions and they refer to
Mr. Hacklander formerly home of Mr. and Mrs. Pete N. Kuiken, 304 Washington, an, Republic of China. Mrs.
Both the British public and the words, “That they all may of Mr. and Mrs. James SuyBlendon Reformed Church.
operated a boat livery near Bruins in North Blendon. Thosi fence, $95; Sears, contractor.
public officials were shocked at be one; as Thou, Father are dam, Ganges, has been named
Van Es is the former Judy Van Many area Junior C.E. memDouglas. Following the death of attending were Mr. and Mrs
J. Pomp, 149 East 15th St.,
what took place but the shock in Me, and I in Thee, that “Flight instructorof the month”
Dyke.
bers attended.
his wife, Estelle, in 1954 he mov- John Boersema, Mr. and Mrs
fence,
$112; Sears, contractor.
may have been worth the effort they also may be one in us.” at the Naval Air Training StaMrs. B. Bouwman has return- The Red Cross Blood Bank
ed to Florida and has been a Stanley Harsevoort, Mr. am
L. De Boer, 269 East 24th St.,
for it pulled the wraps from
ed home from the Holland Hos- will be held on April 3, from
The church merger advocates tion in Pensacola, Fla.
patient at Bay Pines Veteran’s Mrs. Peter Bruins, Mr. am aluminum siding, $1,950; Holland
what has been carried on under
A
family gathering was held
pital. She is now at the home 1 to 7 p.m. Appointmentsmay
stress organizationalunity, hopHospital since last September. Mrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch, Mr Ready Roofing Co., contractor.
the guise of a most pious and
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
of
her mother, Mrs. Margaret be made by contacting Mrs.
ing that spiritual unity will
Surviving are one stepson, and Mrs. Lester Boersema
De Pree Co., 130 Central Ave.,
peaceful cause.
Harold Johnson Sunday to celeJohn Yff.
follow. Blake and Pike and othCaryl Stevens of Kalamazoo; Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Boersema addition to warehouse, $1,800; Bloemsma.
brate the birthday of Danny
Alice Jane Brummel and NanIt has now been proved to be
Mrs.
Cora
Boes
is
in
the
Zeeers have this idea. The church
one sister, Mrs. Kathryn Dekker the honored guest, his wife Li Elzinga and Volkers, contractor.
Nally and Jeffery Johnson, both
neither and at least we know
cy
Ann De Haan will be gradland
Hospital
for
observation.
is one. It is a spiritualunity
of Holland; one brother, Ralph Vonne and son Terry Lee.
Otto Schaap, 333 East 32nd
14 years old and Lurah Johnson
uating from the nurses training
the facts.
The
Eastern
Ottawa
Chapter
composed of all the redeemed.
A. Hacklander of Key West,
St.,
house,
$21,400;
self,
contracMr. Boetsma left Wednesda;
and Kevin Wheeler each eight
of the Calvin Alumni is spon- course at Pine Rest Hospital.
Note the word “us” and the
Fla.; one sister-in-law,Mrs. night for Vietnam.
tor.
years old.
soring a Travel excursionto Commencement exerciseswill
Butterfly Blue Birds
words “in us.” History shows
John Hacklander of Douglas;
Mrs. Wilbur Wierda was t
Kevin is the son of Mr. and
Chicago, on April 3. The excur- be held at Pine Rest on Friday
several nieces, nephews and enter Zeeland Hospital Monda
that church mergers have not
Tour Holland Sentinel
Mrs. Lawrence Wheeler of Hamsion will include a spring fash- evening, March 29.
advanced the cause of mis- mond, Ind. Mr.
for surgery Tuesday morning.
Mrs. step-grandchildren.
“The Word of Affection’’ was
ion show and a luncheon at
The ButterflyBlue Bird group sions, evangelism, or revived
Miss
Betty
Glass,
daughte
Eugene Nally and family of
the theme of the morning serMarshall
Fields.
Further
inforof Mr. and Mrs. Martin Glass
of Van Raalte School accompa- the church but often have this area and Mr. and Mrs.
A.
mation can be received and res- vice at the Bethel Christian Resubmittedto an appendectom
nied by Mrs. Don Hann, Mrs. created more divisions, disunity Charles Collins of Fennville
A
New
Richmond
woman,
Wdervations made by calling Mrs. formed Church. The Rev. Menko
last Wednesday morning. Sh
and a watering down of the were present.
Daniel Donalson, Mrs. Gus
lie N. Barrett, 42, pleaded guil- David Kuiper of Jenison or Mrs. Ouwinga spoke on “He Is Comat
returnedhome Sunday and i
doctrines of historic Christian- Mrs. Joseph Hill was hostess
ing Again" at the evening serty to taking three dresses from Lloyd Ver Hage of Holland.
Feenstra, Mrs. Merle Pointer ity. Why spend a lot of time,
doing well.
to Ganges Garden Club Friday
vice.
GRANDVILLE
Arie
SchuitThrifty
Acres,
91
Douglas
Ave.,
On
March
31
at
9
p.m.,
there
and Rebecca Donalson, toured energy and money in the ef- afternoon. Lunch was served to
Ladies Aid met Wednesda
The Cadets of the Bethel
Monday,
when
she
was
arman, 99, of Grandville, died afternoon at the parish house
will be a program at the Third
The Sentinel Monday.
fort to merge? Why not work ten members.
here Sunday morning in a
raigned
before
Justice Robert Christian Reformed Church, Christian Reformed Church will
The Borculo Mothers Clu
Members of the Butterflies and pray to revive the church? The president, Mrs. Bertha
nursing home. He was born in
Horner later the same day and featuringchildren’schoirs. Chil- be participatingin the Heritage
was scheduled to meet Tuesda;
include Judy Boeve, Donna Dill,
Plummer, presided and opened Holland.
was ordered to pay $20 fine and dren and youth groups from the Council Cadet-O-Ramaat the
Sandra Robinson, Laureen Feenthe meeting with the collect. He is survived by seven sons, evening at the Borculo ChrLstia $10 cost. A five-dayjail sentence
Zeeland City Hall on March 30,
Bethel, Haven, First and Third
School.
stra, Kathleen Hann, Kelli Drie- Rep.
Following a short business sesfrom 1 to 9 p.m. Boys will be
Arie of Jenison, Henry of Wywas suspended.
Christian Reformed Churches
Mrs. Gerald Kuyers has hai
senga, Lorelle Olbrich, Brenda
sion, Mrs. Marshall Simonds oming, Bert of Grand Rapids,
The store manager and secur- will be participating.Circle 7 working on various merit badges
Muelder, Sally Voss, Susan Stegave a program on “Rose Cul- and Marvin, Major, Raymond her cast removed but must re ity guard, who stopped the woand projects.
of the Mothers’ Club is sponsormain in a wheel chair.
genga, Janice Taylor and Marture.” The meeeting closed
A White Breakfast will be
man, told deputies she had put
and Gordon all of Grandville;
State Rep. James Farnsing the program.
garet Pointer.
Mr. and Mrs. James Vai
with the gardeners prayer.
held in the Bethel Christian
one daughter, Mrs. James.
three dresses in her purse and
worth spoke before the KiwanMr. and Mrs. James Me- (Dorothy) VanderLaan of Vries- Laar and children have re left the store where she was Mrs. D. Elenbaas is again at Reformed Church on Good Fri1s Club Monday evening at the
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
turned from a Florida vacation
Galrick have been on a trip in
day, April 12, at 9:30 a.m. Mrs.
stopped.
land; one sister, Mrs. Nellis
Hotel Warm Friend.
the southern states.
Edgar Smith will be the speaker
Hamilton
of
Oregon;
19
grandDeputies
said
total
value
of
In tellingabout the legislafor the meeting. A nursery will
children and 15 great-grandthe three dresses was $28.82.
tive budgetary process, Farnsbe provided.Christian School
children.
worth pointed out some of the
Circle 10 is sponsoring the
^3
frustrationsexperienced by the
Third Public Forum
White Breakfast.
AppropriationsCommittee of
Grand Haven Police
Postponed in April
On April 2, at 8 p.m. the Hoiwhich he is a mem hr
Cruiser Total Loss
land-ZeelandDeacons Confer- ~
Farnsworth,who is chairman
The third and last in a series
ence will be held at the Haven
of the Social Service subcomof public forums sponsoredby
GRAND
HAVEN
The
1968
Christian Reformed Church.
ft®
mittee, stated that the welfare
the Ottawa County Medical Soccity police cruiser which was
Louis Van Es will explain to
budget has grown in five years
iety,
scheduled
April
23
in
Civic
recovered Saturday afternoon
those pre.sent a new work openfrom 189 million dollars to next
Center, has been postponedto
from Grand River is a total
it by His petitions. The gos-
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Scheduled

New Richmond

and

Woman Arraigned

Schuitman

.

Succumbs

99

Farnsworth

KiwanisSpeaker

m

loss, the -department said today.

April

dollars.

The insurance company will pay
$3,213 and the city will pay $240
toward a replacement.
Radio equipment valued at.
$600 in the car which was submerged in 21 feet of water since
Wednesdaymorning is a total
loss. It may be possible to salvage guns and first aid equipment. The cruiser was taken
while officerswere checking a
building with unlocked doors.

The change Is made because
of a scheduledconcert by the

In answer to a question from
the audience, Farnsworth expressed the hope that the parochiaid legislation, which calls
for a tax refund to parents of
private school children, would
be aired in public hearings

only after emotional
LEAVES VIETNAM -

Staff

Sergeant Dale L. De Kraker,

wo of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G.
De Kraker of 234 West 29th
St., has finished a tour of
duty ki Vietnam at the Tan
Son Nhut Air Force Base.
De Kraker is now assigned
a Sandw Base, New Mexico.
De Kraker, a supply inventory superviser, is a grad'

Holland High and atUniversity of Mary-

ing in Korea.

year’s projection of 430 million

feeling

has subsided.
The speaker was introduced
by Avery Baker. The invocation was given by Neil Bierling. Club president Jerry Roper presidea over the meeting.

Firemen Called

A

call sent Holland firemen
to Louis Padnos Iron and Metal
Co. at River Ave. at 6:20 a.m.
Saturday. However, firemen said
there was nothing out of the
ordinary, workers were burning
some wire.

GETS PROMOTION - Don-

Extinguish Grass Fire
Holland firemen were called
out 6:37 p.m. Monday to extinguish a grass fire that was
burning in the vicinity of Washington Ave. between 40th and
48th Sts. They were at the
scene for about an hour. It was
believed sparks from a rub-

old Ver Hey, Jr., 23, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ver
Hey of 97 Spruce Ave., has

been promoted to Army
Sergeant E-5. Ver Hey has
been in Vietnam since February and is now stationed
near Saigon with Ninth Infantry. Ver Hey’s wife, Lola,
lives in

Borculo. „

I

U.S.

30.

Army

Field

Band

Bert Gebben was hospitalized
two days for examinationlast
week
The RCYF members of the
First Reformed Church will be
meeting at the home of Mr,
and Mrs. Hugh De Pree on
March 31 after the evening

in Civic

Center April 23, sponsoredby
the Holland Council for the
Arts. The conceal, free to the
public, will be presentedat 8
p.m. that night.
The medical forum April 30

service.

Men

will be on medical emergencies.

Previous forums were on cancer
and heart disease.

INTELUGENCE PLATOON
— Pfc. Richard D. Israels,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Israels of 251 West 30th St.,
is now serving in Vietnam

with the 25th Infantryin

combined Reconnaissiance

and

FORWARD OBSERVER
Chimney Overheats
No serious damage was
.

re-

ported by Holland firemen who
were called 9:20 p.m. Thursday
to 64 West First St. when a

chimney overheated.Firemen
said the chimney burned out

-

Army Second Lieutenant Andrew R. Blystra, 24, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Blystra of 4436 64th St., was
assigned as a forward observer in Battery B, Sixth
Battalion of the Fourth In-

and there was smoke and sparks
but no damage. The home was
owned by James De Ridder,

fantry Division’s29th Artillery in Vietnam on March 1.

bish burner in the area touched

Intelligence Platoon.
Israels has been in Vietnam
since January. Israels is a
1966 graduate of Holland

off the fire.

High School, j

firemen

lives *t 64

said.

of the First Reformed

Church have been invited to
attend a Women s Guild meet-

Mary Lynn,
West 30th St,

Blystra’s wife,

ing of the Church on April 21.
Dr. Donald Bosch will be the
speaker.

Mrs. Duke Gebben is again
in the University Hospital in
Ann Arbor for eye surgery.
The Zeeland Classis RCYF
banquet will be held in the
Middle School on April 4.
The Teen’s Society of the
First Reformed Church met on
Sunday evening to study the
lesson “To Click or of Clique?”
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Weds

Dekker

Engaged

Karen Faith Jacobson

Miss Ver Beek Becomes
Bride of K. Vande Bunte

Miss Marcia Timmer
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Timmer
of route 3, Zeeland, announce
the engagement of their daughter, Marcia, to Ronald Groenen-

PAINTING TRIM -West Ottawa High School
senior Jim Resseguie takes advantage of
recent mild weather to apply a coat of primer
to the exterior trim of the nearly completed

house. All materials are purchased

on

com-

petitivebasis from area suppliers,instructor
Henry Breederland said.
(Sentinel photo)

dyke, son of Mr. and Mrs. John

Groenendyke of Wyoming.

A

fall

wedding is being plan-

ned.

Mrs. Kenneth J. Vande Bunte
(de Vri*» photo)

Vows were exchanged by Their bubble veils were held
Miss Marilyn Ann Ver Beek|by ribbonette bands and their
|

and Kenneth J. Vande Bunte at bouqueta were cascade arrangements of hyacinths with apri4 p.m. Saturday in the Oakland
cot and white carnations.
Christian Reformed Church.
j

Malcolm De Wald

Mrs. Leon Bruce Dekker
(John Pike photo)

Miss Karen Faith Jacobson bridesmaids, and Pamela Lutz,
of Grand Rapids and Leon flower girl. All wore floorBruce Dekker of Holland ex- length gowns featuring chiara
changed nuptial vows Saturday
in a candlelight ceremony in
Covey Hill Baptist Church, Paw
Paw, with the Rev. Clarence
Bell officiating.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Grant Jacobson of
Bloomingdale and Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Dekker of 4M0 168th

crepe spring green skirts and
modified empire waists of deep
green velvet with detachable
trains that matched the skirts.
They wore matching headpiece
bows and veilingof deep green
valvet and carried bouquetsof
white daisies, pompon mums
and carnations.
Ave.
Arthur L. Banks was best
Mrs. June Bell was organist man and Harold Geerling and
and Bryce Greenman was solo- James Dekker were groomsist at the rites performed men. Michael Dekker was ring

Miss Ellen Jane Lugten

amidst a settingof candle trees

bearer and Carrell Snyder and
entwined wth white daisies, Merle Smallegan were ushers.
pompon mums and yellow roses Before leaving on an eastern
and palms. White bows marked wedding trip, the couple greetthe pews.
ed 150 guests at the reception
Given in marriage by her held in the church parlors. Atfather, the bride wore a floor- tendants included Mrs. Janet
length gown of peau de soie Wallenga Mrs. Thelma Smallefeaturing a fitted bodice and gan ana Miss Betty Gates,
wrist-length sleeves with appliques of Alencon lace, pearls
and crystal and a detachable
train that fell from the waistline. Her elbow-length veil of
illusionfell from a crown of

Jean Geerling, guest
book; Mrs. A. Evans, Mrs. D.
Adriance, Mrs. B. Jackson,
gifts; Mrs.

servers.

KITCHEN PROGRESSES - Under the

super-

vision of West Ottawa High School carpentry
instructorHenry Breederland, four boys work
together on kitchen cabinet construction.

From

(left to right) are

Ken Post, Jack Van

Wieren, instructor Breederland, Richard Boyd
and Jim Kragt.
(Sentinel photo)

High School Boys Build

Monday were LucretiaSimon,

Rhonda WestMaple Ave.; Ada Bouman, 55 West 28th St.; John
Boersema, 236 West 17!h St.;
Marie Arnold, 182 West 13th
helpfulif they choose to contin- St.; Evelyn De Wit, 665^ Washue their education, Breeder- ington Ave.; Robert H. Kluck,
land said.
Fennville; John Van Huis, 180
West 26th St.; Joyce Faye Lowery, 343 North Division; Dale
81 East Ninth St.;

cott, 334

House as Shop Project

bride, a graduate of
BloomingdaleHigh School and
Last Sept. 23 senior boys from
lace edged with pearls and ButterworthSchool of Nursing West Ottawa, Zeeland and Holcrystals. She carried a nosegay in Grand Rapids, is now a reg- land High Schools poured the
bouquet of white pompon istered nurse at Butterworth footings for a three bedroom
mums, yellow sweetheart roses and is enrolled in Grand Rap- ranch style house which began
and baby breath.
ids Junior College. The groom, the third such project to be unDuane Downing, 6269 139th
Attending the bride were Mrs. a graduate of Holland High dertaken since West Ottawa
Ave.; Cornelius J. Staat, BirchFrances Motter, matron of School, recently completed his High School began sponsoring Admitted to Holland Hospital wood Manor.
honor; Miss Janice Dykema tour of duty with the Army a tri • school cooperative prac- Friday were Robert Oosterbaan
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
and Miss Patricia Dekker, Security Agency in Japan.
tical experienceprogram dur- Jr., 37 East 19th St.; Mrs. Lin- Martin Weerstra, 727 Pine Ave.;

The

The Rev. Edward Grant performed the rites for the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Ver
Beek of route 1, Hamilton, and
the son of Mrs. Lester Vander
Bunte of route 2, Hudsonville
and the late Mr. Vande Bunte,
before an arrangementof brass
candelabra, palms and bouquets
of apricot and white flowers.

attended

as best man while Robert Eleveld and Harvey Paquin were
groomsmen. Seating the guests
were Dwayne Nienhuis and
Leon Kruithof.
Presidingat the organ was

Jerald Ver Seek. Norman
Vredeveld was the soloist.

Attendants at

a

reception

held in the church parlors were
The bride, escorted to the Pamela and Chuckie Fortuin at
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lugten, altar by her father, chose a
the guest book, Sharon and
route 1, Hamilton, announce the floor • length gown of ivory or- Sheila Fortuin serving punch;
engagement of their daughter, ganza over bridal taffeta.The Mr. and Mrs. Donald Capel
empire bodice was overlaid
Ellen Jane, to Lloyd A. Kaper,
and Mr. and Mrs. Laverne
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester with crystal and pearl embroi- Shoemaker in the gift room,
dered peau d’ ange lace. The
Kaper, 152 Walnut Ave.
and Mr. and Mrs. Harley Ver
same jeweled lace edged the
Beek serving as master and
Mr. Kaper Is studying business
A-line skirt and the fan-shaped
mistress of ceremonies.
administration at Grand Rapids
train which fell from the back
The newlyweds will make
Junior College and will be gradwaistline. Her elbow • length
their home at 3232 Peck St.,
uated in June.
veil of imported illusionwas
Plans are being made for a held by a cluster of roses on Muskegon, following a honeymoon to Florida.
fall wedding.
jeweled petals. The bride carThe groom’s mother enterried a cascade arrangement of
tained at a rehearsal luncheon.
phalaenopsisand stephanotis.
Preceding the bride down the
aisle was Mrs. Betty Kruithof
as maid of honor, and Mrs.
Darlene Nienhuis, Miss Wanda

Ver Beek as bridesmaids.
Their coral chiffon A-line
gowns with ribbonette empire
bodices featuredback drapes
topped by Victorian roses.

Hospital Notes

ing the 1964-65 school year.
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Theater of the Absurd

Scenes from “Waiting for
Godot” and “The Zoo Story”
were enacted to explain the

Deputies Report

character of the Theatre of the
Absurd to members of the HolInjured
land Branch of the American
Associationof UniversityWomen In
Pileup
at its meeting Thursday evening.
The ContemporaryTheatre Ottawa county sheriff’s depuGroup presentedthe excellent
ties reportedfive drivers and
program to provoke interestin
this form of contemporary their total of 22 passengers es-

No One

5-Car

theater.

Playwrightssuch as Samuel
Becket, Edward Albee and Eugene Ionesco of the Theatre of
the Absurd are searchingfor
man’s reason for existence. They
do not attempt to draw conclusions from their plays. Rather
they will present characters in
situationsperhaps absurd or
grotesque so that the audience
will question what is happening
on the stage.
Being made to think of the uncertaintiesin life, the viewer
will also be made to faqe up to

the realtiesof his life, to accept them and to draw himself
out of his quagmire onto a level
of human dignity.
Participating in the program
were Mrs. Richard Pavoni, Mrs.
John Barlow, Mrs. • Michael
Laughlin, Mrs. F. G. Leaske,
Mrs. Roger MacLeod. Mrs.
Stuart Padnos, Mrs. William
Rockei; and Mrs. John Wise.
Legislative Day will be held
March 27 in Lansing. The representativesfrom the Holland
Branch of AAUW will meet with
their legislators at that time.
The following day, March 28,
will see several other members
attendingthe Mental. Health Conference at Grand Valley State
College.
The EnvironmentalResources

Study Group under the chairmanship of Mrs. Carl Cook will
visit the Kalamazoo Nature Center on April 17 from 10:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m.

Mrs. James White and Mrs.
Henry Hekman arranged the
social hour for the evening.

The house, located at 14117
Brooklane St., is now nearing
completionas the boys put on
the finishingtouches in preparation for their scheduled May
open house when the house will
be offered for sale. The other
two homes, also located on
BrooklaneSt., were sold by the
school upon completion and are
presently occupied.

dell Morris, 925

Paw Paw

Dr.;

Henry Breederland

ter of

er Thursday evening given by
her grandmother, Mrs. Bert
AAiss Dana Lynne Houle
ville; Patrick Westcott, 334 MaGroters, Mrs. Eugene Groters
ple Ave.; James Crowle, 115
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Houle, and Mrs. Gene Coney.
East 25th St.; Leslie Riley, 58 16295 Croswell Rd., West Olive,
Miss Groters will become the
Scotts Dr.
bride of James Horstman from
announce the engagement of
Dowagiac and will graduate
their daughter, Dana Lynne, to
from Western Michigan UniD. G. Farragutwas the first Thomas Clink, son of Mr. and
versity in Kalamazoo in April.
U.S. naval officer to become an Mrs. Arthur Clink, 919 Albee,
She is a student teacher at Lake
admiral.
Grand Haven.
Vietf school. Horstman is also
a graduate of
'
Invited guests were the Mesdames James Horstman, Mary
Ann Utrack, Gertrude Voss,
St.; Eileen Ford, route 3, Fenn-

93

Troost, 3922 Butternut Dr.

Wiechertjes,17, of 126 East 24th
St.

Bass River
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Russell
and two children of Grand Rapids spent Saturday afternoon
with their cousins Mj\ and Mrs.
Dave Smeod and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing
were Sunday dinner guests of
their daughter Connie Lowing
Furgeson and family of Green-

cer

loaded?

State

Farm Car Finance

Plan may help you save up to

1125 on your next carenough for lots of extras.
As your State Farm Agent, I
can help arrange financing for
you -probably get you lower
or fewer monthly payments*.
Call or drop in today. See
/
1 1 \ how much you
f itjtmum j maysaveOncar

IM
1

I financing

I

Henrietta Corey, Carol Groters,
Betty Groters, Bea Groters

and

I insurance.

I INIUIANC^J

Darlene Plaggemars, Carey
Coney and the Misses Susan
Horstman, Kim Plaggemars,
Sharon Groters, Laura Van Der
Weide, Kathy Van HaiLsma.
A two course lunch was served

and games were played with
duplicate prizes awarded.

C. J.

Ver Beek

Succumbs at 78
ZEELAND —
Ver Beek,

CHET

Cornelius J.

78, of Oakland, route

AGENT

Your SUIe

baby,

Your State Farm

man

man

PHONES

Survivingare one daughter,
Miss Gladie Ver Beek at home;
two sisters, Mrs. Henry Van
Dam and Mrs. George Boerman,
of Oakland; three brothers,

Admitted Sunday were Eileen
tractors hired by the school to
do the mechanicalwork.
Ford, Fennville;Sidney BooWith mild weather approach- ;erd, 20 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Roing and the house nearing com- ert Van Voorst, 460 East 24th
pletion the horticultural(lass- St.; Henry Van Anrooy, Spring
es, under the directionof Ron- Lake; Mrs. Michael Slikkers,
ald Simon, are planning the 188 East 39th St.; Mrs. Lawrence Sonnenberg,57 Dunton;
landscaping.
Field trips are a part of the Kerry Wheeler, 727 Lillian.
Discharged Sunday were Harclasswork also and the boys, in
additionto visits to lumber old Hulst, route 2, Hamilton;

Firm

AGENT

family Inturance family Iniurance

1964.

Bert and Gerrit, of Oakland and
John J. of Holland; one sister-

each boy spending two and a
half hours each day doing car- 22nd St.; Mrs. Lindell Morris,
pentry, masonry, painting, or 925 Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs. Marworking with the electrical, inus Newhouse, 103 Grandview;
heating or other private con- Mark Quintero, 2414 168th Ave.

BOB

BAUMANN FREERS

Hamilton, died Thursday evening followinga heart attack at
his home. He was a member
of Oakland Christian Reformed
Church and a retired farmer.
His wife, Jennie, died May 9,
1,

in-law, Mrs.
of Zeeland.

Harm Ver

396-8294 and 392-8133
24

East 9th St.
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Hats Off!
THE BIG

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

OUR BASKETBALL

TEAMS
The chompionihip play of our
local high ichooli, notably tho

anc*

^r/
Norman Gunn
yards and other houses being Mrs. James Beyer and
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing built commerciallyin the area, 240 North State St., Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gunn Mrs. Hubert Dlllin, Mrs. Vern
visited at the William Behrens make trips to see the projects Mrs. Robert Flowers, 1055 Lin- who are observingtheir 50th Bowen of Holland, Mrs. Troy
home near Bauer Saturday. of other schools participatingcoin Ave.; Mrs. Robert Lange- wedding anniversary on Satur- Wilson of St. Charles, III., Mrs.
jans and baby, 1955 Lake day, was honored at an open John Wilson, Mrs. Andy RiemerThey also called at the Marvin in similar programs.
Visser home in South Allendale. The course is usually elected Breeze Dr.; Norma Harper, house on Sunday to be held at sma and Mrs. Jim Wilson of
Mrs. Dave Smeod called on by boys who have completed 1622 Jerome; Mark Vande their home 2436 Williams Ave. Holland, Jim Gunn of Zeeland,
her sister, Mrs. Lois Hansen, three previous years of wood- Vusse, 566 Bay Ave.; Mrs. On Saturday there was a Don Gunn of Holland and Mrs.
who was a patient in Blodgett shop. It will help prepare them Theodore Dykstra, 571 West family dinner in their honor at j Harley Hassevoortof Hudson;ville.
Hospital in Grand Rapids last for work in this field after they 29th St.; Freeman Clark, route Van Raaltes in
The couple are the parents of | There are 40 grandchildren
week. She returned to her home graduate or could serve as prac- 1,
’Admittedto HoHan# Hospital 10 children including Herman, and nine great-gnandchildren.
tical experience which would be
in Greenville Saturday.
ville.

The

Married 50 Years

of all the costs involved in the
consequently struck,by a car
project as a part of his class Grand Haven; Harold De Vries,
driven by Robert John De Nooy492 East 24th St.; Doughs
work.
er II, 18, of 714 State St.
The emphasisof the program, Holmas, 265 West 22nd St.; RonDe Nooyer told deputies he
however, is on the practical ald Jones, route 1, West Olive:
had attempted to swerve to the
skills and experience gained by Mrs. Murton Lankheet, route
right, but missed, and his car
working directly on the project, 3; Clara McClellan,172 159th
was struck in the rear by one
St.; Gertrude Marlink, 367 West

by Margaret Alice

Like your next

WMU.

are West Ottawa High School
Discharged Friday were De
students: Richard Boyd, Dale
Wayne LeRoy Annis Jr., 23
Kardux, Harold Streur, Ken West 31st St.; Charles Atwood,
Post, Jim Kragt, Terry Nieboer,
route 4; Simon Baar, 368 WoodA1
Zuidema, Jack Beintema,
caped injury 11:50 a.m. Monday
ward, Zeeland; Milo Daleiden,
Frank Lawrence, Jim Ressewhen their cars were involved guie, Steve Tucker, Jim Dek- Fennville; Willard Fortine Jr.,
340 West 14th St.; Mrs. Gary
in a chain-reactioncollision on ker, John Vender Bosch and
Grissen, 1513 Ottawa Beach
M-21 just west of 64th Ave. in Jerry De Wit.
Rd.; Mrs. Forrest Harms, 166
Participating Zeeland High
Zeeland township.
East 14th St.; Cynthia Jansen,
School boys are: Warren Jan- 3645 Lincoln Ave.; Jose Rivera
Deputies, who are still invessen, Dan Meyering and Wes III, 202 ^ East Eighth St.; Mrs.
tigating, said extensive damage
Vander Molen.
Leslie Wiersma, 720 Pleasant
was done to the cars when the
From Holland High School Ridge Dr.
incident occurred as they were
are seniors: Paul Bruursema,
all being driven east on M-21.
Greg Kiekintveld, Glenn Van Admitted Saturdaywere NanThe accident was touched off
cy Gentry, 737 Lugers Rd.; HenHuis, Jack Van Wieren, Denny
when the car driven by Michael
ry Fendt, 282 Westmont; Curtis
Sprick and Bob Vanden Elst.
Allen Santora, 16, of 402 HomeZoet, 142 Cypress Ave.; Morgan
The boys spend the first half
stead Ave., had slowed for trafEdwards, 79 Washington, Doughour of their daily three • hour
fic and was struck in the rear
las; Grace Knoll, 139 Central
period in the classroom planby a car driven by Carl J.
ning their wdrk and learning Ave.
Sterenberg, 18, of 715 Van RaalDischargedSaturday were
blueprint reading, material
te Ave., according to deputies.
costs, competitive bidding pro- Mrs, James Kramer, 3036 168th
Deputies said the Sterenberg
cedures and other related as- Ave.; Jeffrey Baron, 26 West
car was then hit by a car drivpects of building and contract- 19th St.; Mrs. Ervin Boeve and
en by Kathy Lynn Petroelje,17,
ing. Every boy keeps a record baby, 186 Oak Park Dr.;
of 346 East 48th St., which was
Claudie Dault, 15107 154th Ave.,

driven

Shower

Miss Rita Sue Groters, daughMr. and Mrs. Pete Groters from Hudsonville was honored with a miscellaneous show-

Jackson, Hudsonville;Curtis
Zoet, 142 Cypress Ave.; Larry
Nienhuis, 296 Mayfair; Mrs.
Jerold Van Noord, 43 West 39th

Under the supervisionof West Spruce Ave.; Arnold Martinez,
Ottawa High School carpentry 280 West 14th St.; Raymond
instructor

Feted at

Mrs. Robert Veltman, 1729

Claudia K. Dault, 15107 154th
Ave., Grand Haven; Mrs. Jerola
Van Noord, 43 West 39th St.;
Harold De Vries, 492 East 24th
St.; Donald Grevengoed, %
West 19th St.; Mrs. Berneth
Grigsby, route 2; Mrs. Roger
Doolittle, 668 Graafschap Rd.;
Rhonda Chambers. New Richmond; Karen Bombly, Saugatuck; Niles Hansen, 616 North

Shore Dr.; Jesse Mihm,

RitaS.Groters

Holland Chriitian Maroon*, ha*

lot it bo

i

Police Cite Driver
Holland police cited Mannes
Nyboer, 70, of 199 East 17th St.,
for failureto yield the right of
way at a stop sign after the car
he was driving collided with one
driven by Kathryn Overway, 56,
01 269 East 13th St., 9:24 a.m.
Sunday at Pine Ave. and 10th

!

,

Fennville.
1

St.-

Zeeland.

i

known that thi*

I* tho city of fait brook*

and

tip-in*

a* woll a* windmill* and tulip*. Our congratulations
to tho playon, coache*, and fan* of Holland Christian,

Holland High, and We»t Ottawa High,

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michlnan
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BATTLE TO FINISH - The
WIN DISTRICT CROWN - The
won

Holland High basketballteam

the class A District crown and totaled1,546 points against

their opponents. Kneeling (left to right) ere Bernie Rosendahl,

manager,

Tom

Pete,

Dave DeWitt, Tom Riemersma, Dan

Shinabarger,Paul Overbeek, Jim Leenhouts and manager
Steve Wessels. Standing (left to right) are Dave Hoekstra, Bob
Pete, Randy Bobeldyke,Dick Boeve, Rick Sweering,Dave
Gosselar', Max Bush, Tim Hillegonds and coach Don Piersma.
(Holland High photo)

Hudsonville High Eagles’ basketball team finished the season with a 7-11 overall mark. The

manager Gary Abel, Bruce Nederveld,Ron Boscti, Chuck
Grant, Bob Van Farrowe, Dave Hall, Steve Befus and Ron

Eagles standing in the front (left to right) are Jim Fry, Dave
Elliot, Ken
Sikkema, Gary Dyke and Dave Koster. In the back row are

Shriver,

Phillips,

Lammers, Gary Kuiper, Tom Vruggink, Rus

manager. Missing from the picture is coach Jack
(HudsonvilleHigh photo)

Hudsonville Nets
61 Per Cent From

Dutch Total

ill
Free

81.4 Points

Throw Line

HUDSONVILLE-

Per Contest

i

team which
Holland High’s basketball
team scored a total of 1,546

battle to finish with a 7-11 mark
this year.
For the entire campaign the
Eagles, coached by Jack Shriver, hit on 35 per cent of their

Holland’sopponents,manag*
points.

field goal attempts which is
below the acceptedaverage of
38 - 40 per cent average.
At the charity strip, Hudsonville connectedon 61 per cent
of their shots. The Eagles averaged 40 reboundsper game as
they held an edge in rebounds
against all but five of their

The Dutch averaged 81.4
points per game, while an average of 69.5 points per game was
scored against Holland High.
The Dutch team made 621 of
their 1,188 field goal attempts
for a 52 per cent. In Charity
tosses the Dutch scored on 314
of 504 for a 62 per cent game
average.

#81

opponents.

Three players led the Holland
offense to its first league
championshipin 30 years and to
their fourth district crown in
five years. Dan Shinabarger,
Dave Gosselar and Bob Pete
were the Dutch’s offensiveweapon.

Shinabargerwas the leading
scorer in the Valley Coast Conference and tallied 511 points
for a 27-pointaverage.
Gosselar scored 298 points
for

a

16 point average. Gosselar’s maneuverabilitywas a
great asset to the squad.
Pete netted 265 points per
game for a 14 point game average.

Coach Don Piersma said that
Holland had a fine defensive
team this year. "The leading
rebounderswere Gosselarand
Pete,” Piersma said.

TAKE OATH —

i
COMPILE

7-10

RECORD -

Saugatuck High’s

Bill

Beery and Gregg Puvogel. In the middle

basketball team won its second straight title
when they defeated St. Joseph's Seminary,
Grand Rapids, 54-52, in class D District tourn-

row are Joel Durham, John Hamlin, Carl
Mayer, Dan Stitt and Coach Ron Venhuizen.
In the third row are Jim Bekken, manager

competition. Team members seated
(left to right) are Jim Kelly, Mark Bekken,

Darryl Meyer and Bill Schumacher.

ament

Saugatuck Wins
District Title;

Total 1,038 Points

(Saugatuck High photo)

per game SaugatuckHigh's basrebounds for a seven per game ketball team managed to win
the district class D title but lost
average.
"The Holland defensive game to Covert in regional class D
was sparked by the aggressive competition.
play of Dave Hoekstra,Dave
Coach Ron Venhuizenreports
DeWitt, Rick Sweering and that his team netted a total of
Max Bush. Also a strong bench 1,038 points excludingtournain the quise of Randy Bobel- ment play to tally a 60.3 point
dyke, Paul Overbeek and Tom average per game. Although
137

Pete had prevented a Dutch
victory from becoming a narrow
defeat,” Piersma said.

Mrs. Rezelman
Dies at Age 85
LAPEER —

Mrs. Peter Rezel85, formerly of 140 East
32nd St., died Thursday morning
at Ferguson Convalescent Home
in Lapeer followingan extended

man,

illness.

She was the widow of Peter
Rezelman who died in 1950. Mrs.
Rezelman came to the United
States at the age of 21 and married Peter Rezelman of New
Jersey on Oct. 5, 1904.
She was a member of Trinity
Reformed Church.
Surviving are three sons, the
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada; Jacob
Rezelman of Albuquerque, N. M.

Rev. Gerrit Rezelman of

Given Tributes
for its contribution to athletics
and noted that "nobody could
have beaten Willow Run today.”

Army

Nurse Corps as second lieutenantsupon
graduationfrom Mercy Central School of
Nursing in Grand Rapids. During their lest
year of training, all expenses will be paid by
the Army.
(Sentinelphoto)

Missing Cruiser

Hope College debaters competed in the Western Michigan
University Forensic TournaGRAND HAVEN— In blustery cement wall at the river, indiment last Saturday.
The team of Ray Fylstra, a cold weather this morning,the cating that the cruiser had
junior from San Diego, Calif.,I city police cruiser, missing
been pushed over the channel
and A1 Ver Schure, a junior ! since Wednesday morning,was
wall.
from Holland, defeated three of brought to the surface from
The cruiser had been missing
their four opponents. They lost the waters of Grand River
where
it
presumably
had
reonly to Purdue University while
since 4:30 a.m. Wednesday
defeating teams from Eastern posed since Wednesdaymorn- when it was taken from Frank-

River

in

Holland Chamber of Com- Michigan University, Wayne ing.
The tourney runner ups were merce president William Ven- State University and Calvin The 1968 cruiser was located
at 5:30 p.m. Friday by two
met by a large delegation of huizen also complimented the College.
The team of Fran Hooper, a
freshman from Ann Arbor, and
Brad Green, a freshman from
Coldwater, met differentdebaters from the same four schools
and went down to defeat before
tough competition. While they
lost all four rounds in the
tournament, they also .faced
three undefeatedteams which
is an unusually difficult draw.

lice with the prosecuting attor-

Skin divers Corp. James Maturen of Reed City post and
Trooper Ron Kenyon of Rockford post located the vehicle
Hope debaters will travel to
lying on its top at a point
Louisville,Ky., for their next
where the river is 20 feet deep.
tournament in early April.
Pasition of the car was only
2d feet from the stern of the
Explodes in Carburetor
docked U.S. Coast Guard CutExtensive damage was
ter Woodbine.
ed done to the 1964 car
Plans called for the Woodbine
ing to Dale Moes of 51
to turn around so that the {worn
wood when gas exploded in the of the cutter could be used to
carburetor at 4:30 p.m. Thurs- lift the cruiser, righting the car
day. Holland firemen who were in the water before bringing it
called described the car as a to shore.
possible total loss.
Officers found marks on the

m

m

m

town townshipThursday morn-

mh

Is

$

Cited

For Careless Driving

VIETNAM DUTY

-

Sgt.

Richard Stehle,son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Stehle
of 255 Felch St., is returning
to Vietnam after spending a
30-day leave with his par-

ents. Stehle records his second tour of duty in Vietnam and will be stationed

billion

near Nha Trany. Stehle’s address is RA54956371, H.H.C.

a mil-

14th Trans Bn.

APO

San

Francisco, California, 96240.

Ottawa county sheriff’s deputies reported Franklin Junior
Van Dyke, 43, of 1456 Waukazoo, escaped injury when the car
he was driving went out of control on the Ottawa Beach Rd.
at the Pine Creek Bridge 7:10
p.m. Saturday.

Van Dyke was travelling west
on Ottawa Beach Rd. when the
accident occurred. He was cited
by deputies for careless driving. The right front of the 1967
car was damfged.

Bruce Nederveldal
points a game.

Ron

_

leader in the field goals with
48 per cent.

Other Eagles and their field
goal percentages are Bob Van
Farrowe with a 43 per cent;
Dave Hall, 41 per cent; Dave

Lammers, 40 per cent; Tom
Vruggink,34 per cent; Chuck
Grant, 33 per cent and Jim
Frye, 33 per cent.
Gary Kuiper tallied a 31 per
cent from the field and a 58
per cent in charity tosses.

Teammate Rus

came

Elliot
through with a 25 per cent on

and a 33 per cent
in free throw shooting with
Dave Koster chipping in a 25
per cent in total shooting perfield goals

centages.

Mrs. H. DeVries

Succumbs at 68

cers were checking an unlocked

her husband, Herman; six

Guard.

daughters, Mrs. Gerrit Masselink of Holland, Mrs. Clifford

Mrs. Johnson
Dies at 67
Mrs. Dena Johnson, 67, of 274
East Ninth St., widow of the
late Carl Johnson, died Sunday
at her home. She was a lifelong resident of Holland and a
member of Sixth Reformed
Church.
Surviving are four daughters,

Mrs. John (Esther) Van

Dam

of Hamilton; Mrs. Russell (Ber-

nice) Boyce, Mrs. George
(Della) Van Dyke and Mrs.
John (Donna) Hellenthalof Holland; four sons, Elmer, Paul
and William of Holland and
Norman of Grandville;16 grandchildren and nine great grandchildren;a sister, Mrs. Andrew Van Wieren of Holland,
and a brother, Paul Schepel of
Holland.

Boy Scout

Women's

Reserve Has

Meeting

Kragt of Zeeland, Mrs. Roger
Branderhorst of Hudsonville,
Mrs. Roger Van Kovering of
Grandville, Mrs. Ronald Smith
of Byron Center, Mrs. William
Oomkes of Grand Rapids; three
sons, Nelson of Wyoming, Maryin of Jenison, Sherwin of Mo.
line; one son-in-law, Walter
Willemstein of Grand Rapids;
52 grandchildren;one greatgrandchild; one brother, Nicholas Kreuze of Grandville; one
sister, Mrs. Sena Nesbergen of
Zeeland; one sister - in - law,
Mrs. Grace Kreuze of Zutphen.
Police Investigate

Two-Car Collision
Holland police are investigating a two-car collision that occurred 4:35 p.m. Sunday on US31 bypass and 16th St., involving drivers Donna Lou Spring,
24, of Muskegon,and Danny Lee

Lubbers, 21, of 1055 Lincoln
Ave.

No one was reported injured.

Hondorp received a fractured
leg and Van Haitsma received
facial lacerationsand right foot

Holland Man

offi-

ney.

injuries.

Mrs. Hampson used a Mickey
Mouse Club theme in carrying
out the decorations.Games were
played and prizes won by Peggy
Penna, Doug Cunninghamand
John Keegin.
Sharing in the festivities and
enjoying the refreshmentsof
ice cream and cupcakes were
Peggy and Polly Penna, Libby
Williams, Charles Brown, John
Keegin, Steve Schrotenboer,
Doug Cunninghamand Bonnie
Jean, the guest of honor.

lin and Second Sts. while

The Eagles scored on 61 per
cent of their shots from the free
throw strip. Hudsonville scored
1246 points averaging
per game.

HUDSONVILLE- Mrs. Herbuilding.
man DeVries, 68, of 7003 28th
state police skin divers followCity police were assisted by St., Hudsonville, died at Zeeing a tip from Muskegon police
department.A suspect or sus- Muskegon police, state police, land hospital Sunday morning
pects are expected to be arrest- sheriff’s department, Spring following a short illness.
Mrs. DeVries is survived by
ed pending a conference of po- Lake police and the U.S. Coast

ing.

Deputies said Henry Hondorp,
23, of Jenison,was travelling
south on 12th St. and Roger Van
Haitsma, 20, of Hudsonville,was
going north on 12th St. when
Hondorp pulled out td ' pass
another vehicle,crossed the
centerline and struck the Van
Haitsma car headon.

Glassmoyerwas

previously assigned as Gen. William Westmoreland’ssenior project officer in Saigon,
Vietnam. Both young women will enter the

life

mother.

lion tons of steel

Hope Debaters
Win in Tourney

-

Hampson

Each year about 1 0 0
fasteners are made from

a graduate of Holland High School. Elaine is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Lankheet
of 4261 144th Ave., Hamilton, and is a graduate

of Hamilton High School.Col.

Two

Bonnie Jean Hampson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hampson, of 1290 Heather Dr.,
celebrated her third birthday
anniversary Friday and was
honored at a party given by

m

Hope College coach Russ De
Vette congratulatedChrLstian

Headon Crash

Birthday Party Honors

her

gym Saturdaynight to honor the Holland Christian basketballteam for its season and
performancein the state Class
B tourney.

Tuls for his excellentteams.

tian

Sharon Simpson (left) and
Elaine Lankheet (center) are shown being
sworn into the U.S. Army’s student nurse
program by Lt. Col. Sam Glassmoyer, deputy
commander of the Michigan recruiting district, Saturday. Sharon, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Simpson of 29 West 14th St., is

Found

fans on their return to Holland team and what it had done for
followingtheir loss in the tour- the city.
Athletic director Clare Pott
Saugatuck ended with a 4-10 ney finals in East Lansing.
read three telegrams of congraHoward
Kalmink,
chairman
of
record in the Ai-Van Conference
league Saugatuckwon a district Christian's Champs organiza- tulations from West Ottawa,
title and three tournament tion, arrangedthe welcome and Holland High and the Holland
served as master of ceremonies. Chamber of Commerce. Pott regames.
Mayor Nelson Bosnian prais- ported the Maroons received
Besides carrying a 16.2 game
many telegrams.
average Kelly scored 37.8 per ed the team and the honor it
Tuls said he was not happy
brought
to
the
city.
Supt.
Mark
cent in field goal shooting,68.3
and was disappointed at not winper cent in free throws and to- Vender Ark noted how a Chrisning the state crown but felt
tian witness can be made in
taled 276 points.
the team played a tremendous
sports.
Mark Bekken followed Kelly
gjme and he couldn’t ask for
Also complimentingthe Ma- any more.
with a 14.9 point game average,
a 72.1 per cent from the free roons were Principal Raymond
The veteran coach, who has
throw strip and a 33.6 per cent Holwerda, West Ottawa athle- completed 22 seasons as Chrisin field shooting totaling 254 tic director Roger Borr, who tian’s mentor, said the Maroons
lauded Christian’s season and played their finet tourney game
points.
Other varsity team members West Ottawa coach Jack Bon- in the finals. Tubs has an alland their game averages are ham, who praised Coach Art time record of 313-155.
Dan Stitt with an 8.2; Carl
Players were introduced and
Mayer, 0.8; Bill Beery, 6.6; Bill
the pep band, directed by HenSchumacher, 5.9 and a 69.1 per
ry Vender Linde, played.
cent from the free throw line;
Joel Durham, 4.5; John Hamlin, Injures
3.1; Gregg Puvogel, 0.3 and Jim
Ottawa
Bekken with a 2.2 game average GRAND HAVEN
backed by a 65.3 per cent from county sheriff’s deputiessaid
two drivers were taken to Blodthe charity stripe.
gett Hospital,Grand Rapids, for
In tournamentplay Saugatuck
treatment of injuries received
won three out of four games and
*
in a headon collisionon 12th
totaled 254 points for a 60.99
Ave., north of M-21 in Georgegame average.

and Alvin Rezelman of Lapeer;
10 grandchildren;eight great
grandchildren;four sisters-inlaw, Mrs. Harry Van Egmond of
Holland, Mrs. Peter Bakker of
Wyckoff, N.J., Mrs. John Bakker of North Haledon, N. J. and r”"
Mrs. Hendrick De Vries of
Nieuwe Niedorp, Netherlands.

Bonnie Jean

Team

Christian

Gosselar grabbed 197 re- SAUGATUCK - Paced by
More than 2,500 persons
bounds for a 10 per game aver- Jim Kelly’s 16.2 point average jammed into the Holland Chrisage with Pete pulling down

a

High’s basketball team had to

ing to hard the Dutch four de-

scored 1,321

with

finished

14-3 overall record, Hudsonville

points this year as the Dutch
completed its best season in
15 years.

feats,

After los-

ing last season’s entire starting

m

1

II#

Mi

It.:

UTILITY POLE SNAPPED-Hollond officer
Ted Vanden Brink inspects this semi that
missed the sharp curve at 48th St. and M-40
(Lincoln Ave.) and rammed a utility pole at
7:58 a.m. Sat. The pole was split between
the cab and trailer of the semi with part of
the pole resting on the cab. A transformer
and power and telephone wires were knocked
down and there were reports of a few homes
without power in the area. Board of Piblic

Works crews and telephone repairmenwere
at the scene as of 10 a.m. Sat. completing
repairs. Driver of the truck, Dallis Butler,
39, of Springdale,Ark., escaped injury,
police said, and he was being held in city
jail on a charge of driving while under the
influence of liquor. A portion of the cab
section rolled into a ditch. There was no
cargo in the trailer.
(Sentinel photo)

The Women’s Reserve of the
Boy Scouts of America met
Thursday evening at the home
of Mrs. Leroy Austin.
Plans were discussed for the
next round table to be held
April 2 at the Lakewood School
on Lakewood Blvd.
It was announced that the
trophy for the best window display was awarded to Pack 3020
of the New Groningen School.
Those present were Mrs. A.
Overway, Mrs. R. Raymond,
Mrs. F. Raffenaud, Mrs. A
Veurink, Mrs J. Rusticus and
the hostess.

Police said both cars were going south on US-31 and the collision occurred as the Spring
car was starting to move into
the left lane to make a left
turn. Police said the Spring car
was damaged on the right rear
and the left rear and right front
of the Lubbers car was damaged.

Holland Man Injured
In

One-Car Accident

A Holland man was injured
12:30 a.m. Friday when the car
he was driving went out of control on 32nd St., east of Collidge

Vandalism
HUDSONVILLE - Ottawa

Investigate

Ave., Laketown township,left
the road and hit and broke off
sheriff’s officersare investigat- a power pole.
ing two cases of vandalism SatRichard Payne, 41, of 4727
urday night in which two hy- 66th Ave., was admitted to Holdrants were turned on on Eighth
Ave., one at Parsons and the
other at Merry Mark St. Part
of the roadway at Parsons was

land Hospital for observation of
chest and back injuries. He was
reported in "fair” condition by
hospital authorities.

washed out. Flooding caused Deputies said Payne wou
freezing and made driving ha- be charged with driving whi
zardous at the two locations.

under the influence of

.liquor.

r
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Willow Run's Speed, Shooting
Spoils Christian's

Crown Bid

Maroons Drop
1st

Game

26

starts

in

-

EAST LANSING
Holland
Christian’sbasketball team suffered a 77-65 loss at the hands
of Willow Run here Saturday to
thwart their bid for an undefeated season and state Class
B championship.
The Maroona

trailed for

most

of the game, although staying
in contention until the Flyers
took a 10-point lead with two
minutes left in the game. Christian, in an attempt to stop the
running game of the Flyers,
started in a zone defense. While
this stopped their running, Wil.

low

Run was

RECEIVES AWARD - West Ottawa

High
Borr presents varsity
basketball player Jim Visser with the mast
valuable player trophy with (left to right)
athletic director Roger

Held at West

In

nine points and Tony Rankin
six while Jim Vogelzang kept
the Maroons close with eight

West Ottawa’sWinter Sports
Honors Banquet, presentedby
West Ottawa Boosters, which
consisted of basketball, swimming and wrestling awards was
held Thursday night in the West
Ottawa Cafetorium.

Ottawa

(Sentinel photo)

2 Hawkeyes

Are Honored

“great athletes aren’t bom, they

HAMILTON - Cliff Haverdink
are developed.Great athletes
have the desire and the will to and Ward Johnson, Hamilton
win which is more important High seniors,have been named
than talent.”
to the Expressway League allReceivingawards for swimstar basketball team.
ming were Patrick Battaglia,
The pair sparked the HawkJohn
Boes,
Jeffrey
Boone,
DaDave Sharphorn, head basketball coach at Grand Valley vid DeFeyter, Robin Fisher, Mi- eyes to the league title this seaState College, spoke on the Im- chael Gebben, Rick Hamstra, son with an 8-0 league mark.
portanceof Athletics.
Jon Helder, Steve Hopkins, Vern De Weerdt, 6' senior, was
Hamilton’srecipient of second
Jeff Rivard, a West Ottawa Wayne Kiel.
team honors.
faculty member, was master of
Also, Dave Ketchum, Gerald
The 6’ Haverdink averaged
ceremonies. Present at the Lankeek, Mark Meyer, Dan
banquet were members of the Meyers, Charles Nienhuis, Greg 14.7 points a game and picked

first quarter markers.

Willow Run increasedtheir
lead to 28-23, at which point
Christiancame back with eight
points against two for the Flyers, to lead 31-30. Steve Bushouse scored four of the points.
The Flyers again took a 38-36
lead and at half time. Dave
Hart, who single handedly ruined Christian, began his sensational shootingin the second
Quarter, as he scored four of
the Flyers’ seven baskets.

DISAPPOINTED MAROONS

-

Bob Van Langeveldenotched
six for the Maroons in the period and Bushousefive.
Two baskets by Brower and

Holland Christian’s basketball team received the state class B runner-up trophy Saturday after losing in the finals to Willow Run. A1 Deal of Wyoming, vice president of the MichiganHigh School AthleticAssociation, made the presentationand here congratulatesCoach

players (left to right) are Bob De Nooyer, Steve Baker, Bruce
Klaasen, Bob Van Langevelde, Lloyd Dozeman, Steve Vander
Ploeg, coach Tuls, Dave Manting,Jim Vogelzang, Bill Hop,
Bushouse, Art Tuls Jr., Bob Wiersma and Dan Brower. Bob

Van

Art Tuls. Co-captainSteve Bushouse holds the trophy.Christian

(Sentinelphoto)

Langevelde’s charity toss
gave Christian a 41-40 lead with
5:08 left in the third quarter.

Dozeman and Bob Haven are behind the other players.

The B game drew 12,567, the
This proved to be the final lead
C and D games were played
for the Maroons. Hart really
before 12,687 and the A game
caught fire, bombing in shots 12,789.
anywhere from 20-30 feet out,
even though closely guarded,
Bob Hendrickson,former
and hit six baskets and three
Hope College basketball standfree throws in the quarter, for
out from 1952 through 1955,
15 points. Vogelzang,Brower
coaches the Grand Rapids Otand Van Langevelde each hit tawa Hills team. It was the first
four points for Christian.
time in the 43 years of state
Christian never came closer tourney history that a Grand
than six points in the final perRapids team has won the Class
iod, as the Flyers added an- A title.
other 20 points. Van Langevelde kept the Maroons in the
Fred Thomann, Willow Run
game with eight fourth quarter basketballcoach, completedhis
points.

ceiving trophies.

Winter Sports Banquet

successfulin

shooting over the zone, and took
a 22-19 first quarter lead.

Henry Dishman pumped

Andy Fierro, Wayne Stewart, Chuck Siedleman and Kirk Steketee looking on after re-

first season at Willow

'

Ot- Plomp, Pete Plomp, Chris
Boosters, school officials Raphael and Dana Rigterink.
and news media representatives. Also receiving awards were
Jack Daniels,secretary of the Mark Sessums. John Timmer,
Board of Education gave the Dan Troost, Gary Van Kaminvocation.
pen, Ken Wiley, Mike Zavadil,
Jim Visser received t h e Terry Rithamel, Scott Veldhuis,

Board bf Education, West

off 11 rebounds a contest. John-

tawa

son,

5'

10”,

averaged 12.4 points

a game and stood out on defense with aggressive,ballhawking tactics.

Others named to the first
team were Gord DeBlaay, Caleaward for the Most Valuable Rick Zavadil, Steve Bouman, donia junior; Gary Van Elst
Basketball Player, recognition Phil Vandente, and Wayne Cap- and Bill Miller, Middlevillesenfor making first string on the persmith, manager.
iors.
The swimming team presentAll-Conference team of the O-K
The team was selected by
Red Division League and hon- ed the second place in the South league coaches including Tom
orable mention to the Woodland western Invitational Swim meet Bos of Hamilton. The other secheld at West Ottawa to Duano
all-star basketball team.
ond team picks were Bruce MeLen Loncki receivedspecial Hooker, school principal.
Millen and Phil Heinze of Ma.
Wrestlingcoach, Doug Wal- pie Valley,Wayland’s Rick Midrecognition for being a second
dron, presented awards and dleton and Pat Coagrove of
team All-Conferenceselection.
Mark Scheerhorn received the certificates to Dale Brower, Caledonia.
most improved player trophy Sam Brown, Tony Dekker, Rowith Greg Dalman winning the bert DeVree, Tim Empson,
free throw accuracy trophv and George Fierro, Jesse Fuerst, Mrs. K. Parent
senior and captain Mike Kolean Bill Jaques and David Jaques.
received a plaque in recognition
of his contribution
ributi
to the varsity.

Other

recipients included

Dies at

Age

71

Aaron Kling, Dennis Leeuw,

Swimming awards went to Jim Maka, Virgil Payne, Walter GANGES — Mrs. Eugenie
Chuck Siedleman who was Quick, Stephen Shaeffer, Frank C. Parent, 71, of Ganges Townnamed to the state second team Silva, Joe Silva, Donald Van- ship, died Monday morning at
in the 50-yard freestyle and denberg, Michael Voss, Robert her home.
Kirk Steketee received special Voss, Tom Wielding, Tom Zych
Mrs. Parwt was born in
recognitionfor holding the and Bob Beckman.
Ganges Township and was a
Coach Jock Bonham gave var- member of the First Congregaschool record for the 50-yard

Run with

Although losing the game, the the state crown. The ex-MichiMaroons played what was prob- gan State University basketball
ably their best game in the enplayer succeededChuck Turner
tire tournamentin the finals in who is Battle Creek Central
Jenison Fieldhouse.
head coach. Turner’s Flyers
Van Langevelde led Christian, to Menomineein the Class B
sity basketball letters to Dean tional Church of Saugatuck,
freestyle.
which ended a fine season with finals last year.
Wrestling awards went to Achterhof, Scott Bruursema, past president of the Woman’s
a 25-1 record, with 22 points.
Wayne Stewart for the most Greg Dalman, Michael Jacobs, Fellowship, a member of the
Vogelzang added 14, Bushouse
valuablewrestler and Andy Charles Klies, Mike Kolean, Art Club and the Garden Club
11 and Brower 10. Hart’s 32
Fierro received the coaches lien Lonki, John Olthoff,Mark of Ganges.
points were followed by 17 for
award.
Scheerhorn, Mark VanRhee, Surviving are her husband,
The Spring Luncheon of the
Rankin, 11 for Dishman and 10
Bob Beckmen, president of Jim Visser and Les Zommer- Kenneth; one son, Warren K.
Hospital Service League was
for Rod Cheeks.
the West Ottawa Varsity Club maand.
of Wheaton, 111.; two grandchilheld on Monday, March 18, at
Holland Christian (65)
Reserve basketball certificate dren and several nieces and
presented Dr. Jerome H. DykFG FT PF TP the Holiday Inn. Betty Van Kley
stra an award for athletic phys- and letter winners coached by nephews.
was in charge of the invocation.
Vogelzang, f .... 7 0
ician.
Neil Meinke were Randy AsMemorial services will be
Bushouse, f ...... 4 3
Mrs. Nel Gras presided at the
Sharphorn, assistant profes- sink, Randy Bleeker, Glenn held Wednesday at 11 a.m. at
KENT
COUNTY
AIRPORT
The
Park
Town
they
examine
various
equipment
in
the
control
Brower, c .......5 0
meeting. New board members
sor of physical educationand Bloemers, Jack Harper, Tom the Saugatuck Congregational
Rudders Club, an organization of Holland
tower at Grand Rapids. Shown are Earl
were elected at the luncheon.
Dozeman, g .... 0 2
head basketballcoach at Grand Krithof, Jeff Meyer, Jerry Church with the Rev. Robert
area flight enthusiasts,included a visit to the
Weener, Bill Toms, Bill Lynn, Bill Telgenhof, Valley State College, is a for- Plaggemars,Larry Saylor, Rick Hanna officiating.
Mns. Joan Danhof is the new
Van Langevelde, g 9 4
control tower of Kent County Airport on a
Mel Naseman, Belford Teeters, Phil Spanntreasurer; Mrs. Ruth Rosgraaf,
mer World War Two Naval Schaap, Rian Southworth, Dan The body will be taken from
inga, Dan Schaap, Ron Essenburg, Cal Konrecent flyaway which took members in five
Totals ........ 27 11 18 65 recording secretary and Claire
Veteran, former coach at Grand Tripp, Bob VandenBrand, Mike the Dykstra Funeral Home to
Willow Run (77)
Ten Harmsel, corresponding planes to Grand Rapids and Muskegon. Here ing, Louis Hoffman and Kon Marcus.
Rapids Central High School and Van Dort, Greg Van Wieren and Graceland Crematory in Grand
FG FT PF TP secretary; first vice president,
a graduate of Western Michigan Dave Vork.
Rapids for cremation.
Rankin, f ..
4 17 Mrs. Betty Van Kley. Retiring
1
University
where he received Ninth grade basketball playWedding Anniversary on Sat- James Bouws of Vriesland with vices of the Third Christian Reers who received awards were
Cheeks, f .. .... 4 2 4 10 officers are Mrs. Ellie Visser,
urday, March 23. The Boer- Kenneth Evink leading the song formed Church on Sunday. On both his B.S. and M.A.
James Bagladi, Mike Battaglia, Missionary
Gatewood, c .... 2 3 1 7 treasurer, Mrs. James KleinSharphorn
spoke
on
the
need
Sunday, March 24, Dr. Gordon
man’s will have open house service.
Dishman, g
for athletics.“Athletics exem- Craig Borgman, Greg Brower,
1
1
11 heksel, recording secretary and
Spykman,
Professor
of
Religion
from 2 to 4 p.m. and from 7
The Rotary Club has invited
Hart, g ....
plifies equality and athletes and Angel Chavez, Doug Cook, Jack
8
1
32 Mrs. Jackie Veldhuis, corresto 9 p.m. at their home.
nine
High School boys to be and Theology at Calvin College, those associated with athletics Glupker, David Hanson, Tom
Hinton ......
0
1
0 ponding secretary.
will be the guest ministerat
An evening of recreation is the guests of the Rotary Club.
The semi-annual Delegate
are the finest people in the Johnson and Kevin Klinge.
The main project of the HosThird Christian Reformed.
available
to all area women at Each group of three boys will
Others receiving awards were Board meeting of the Women'*
world,” he said.
Totals ....
15 12 77 pital League this year will be
The Men's Society held their
the Zeeland Middle School on attend two weeks— the first week
Athletes are the moral fibre Bill Maatman, Dennis Ooster- MissionaryUnion of the Chrisa Pyramid Coffee. Each Guild
last regular meeting of the seaas
a
guest.
The
second
week
Monday evenings.The sports
of
a school. They set an exam- baan, Keith Raak, Joe Sosa, tian Reformed Church Classis
NOTES— The opinionof spo
ber will be asked to invite
son on Monday evening at the
ple which all people follow,” Craig Stoel, Larry Talsma, Holland, was held on Friday
writers in the press box was six heople for coffee with a do- activitiesare being held from each student has been asked
Third ChristianReformed
7 to 9
to give a short autobiography of
Mark Tucker, Ted Vander Hulst, afternoon in the Hamilton ChrisSharphorn said.
that there wasn't anything dif-' atipn to be given.
Church. They studied Revelation
Mike Wlodarczyk, Tony Van tian Reformed church with 59
Sharphorn
continued
that
ferent Christiancould have done
The
Reformed
Church
Youth
h,imselt:
0n
Tues(l.a!'.'
APri!
ss Sue Kutscher, a senior
13.
the
entire
group
of
Junior
boys
Dort and Steve Riemersma, delegatespresent. Plans were
defensively, as they stopped at Hope College, is practice Fellowship of the Faith ReforThe Rev. A. Jabbay was in
will be in charge of the promanager.
made for the April 18 meetings
Willow Run’s running game, and teaching German under the su- med Church will hear Floyd
gram.
From
the
group,
one charge of the lesson “Radical Motors, Ltd. of Grand Rapids.
Cheerleaders who received to be held in the Prospect Park
had the Flyers shooting from pervision of Merwyn Scholten, Brady, Hope College basketball
Christianity” at the Mission His topic was entitled “Myths certificates were varsity cheer- church.
well out-court.The writers also at Zeeland High School. Miss star, speak at the 6 p.m. meet- student will be chosen to attend
Guild of the Third Christian of 1967.”
leaders Barb Dorn, Becky HayRotary
Camp
Emery
this
sumMrs. G. Joldersma, president,
agreed Christian defensed Hart Kutecher plans to teach German ing on Sunday, March 24. Local
William T. Reed, an account
Reformed Church on Tuesday.
ward,
Jackie
Holst, Lark La- was in charge of the meeting,
well, as they had a man on top on the college level in the
people' are invited ^
James Frans showed a film en- executive with Merrill, Lynch, Combe, Sandy Feikema, Carol and Mrs. W. Hofman lead in
of him throughoutthe game, future.
titled “The Truth About the Na- Pierce, Fenner and Smith of Ringwold,Virginia Sosa, Rose
opening devotions, with Mrs. J.
but he still managed to get his
Edward Kernish is also prac- On Sunday, March 31, the yjted 10 attend on March 19 and tional Council of Churches.” Grand Rapids, will be the speak- DeJong and Pat Roon.
Kenbeek closing with prayer.
*ots off and hit with uncanny tice teaching in Zeeland High RCYF of Faith Reformed will 26.
John Hofman left for duty er at the March 26 meeting of
Reserves were Nancy Locker,
The Montello Park Mission
accuracy while being closely School. He is teaching drama meet at the home of Mavis On April 2 and 9, Don Kome* with the Army on Monday, the Rotary Club.
Julie Hall, Mary Kenyon, Kris- Auxiliary was welcomed as a
jan,
Robert
Le
Poire
and
Frank
guarded, shooting from 20-25 feet
A kitchen shower honoring ti Vanden Borge, Evie Posta, new member.
under the direction of James Huyser for an “Afterglow.”
March 18.
out, with some even farther Korf. After graduating from Following devotions,group sing- Meyer have been invited to atDavid Vande Vusse gave a Miss Mardi Winston and Miss Linda Stolp, Bep Fierro and
Mrs. Ray Gemmen was electaway.
Calvin College, Mr. Kernish ing is planned, with Mike tend Rotary. Those chosen on report at the Spring Luncheon Joyce Miyamoto was held at Karen Barnes.
ed treasurerand Mrs. Henry
April
16
and
23
are
Dirk
Schroof the Hospital Service League. the home of Mrs. John Smalplans to teach drama on the Wiersma at the guitar.
Freshmen were Mary Hart, Vander Line assistanttreasurer.
The Flyers played a near perThe Couples Club of Faith tenboer, Richard Van Dorp and Donationsof the Guild totaled legan on Saturday,March 16. Pam Stolp, Mary Jalvmo, Jen- Mrs. John Bull will serve as assecondarylevel and later hopes
fect game to win as Christian
Kirk Zylstra.
$1,445 during 1967, plus a dav- Mrs. Robert S. De Bruyn Sr. ny Knoll. Mary Maka, Pot sistant secretary. They will reto direct and act professionally. Reformed will meet on Sunday,
hit 45 per cent of their shots,
The First Christian Reformed enport and chair donated to the was the co-hostess.
The address of Paul W. Huiz- with Paul Ramsey, an ex - conMurphy, Ann Corbin and Mar place Mrs. R. Strabbing and
making 27 of 60, and outreenga has been changed to, vict, the speaker of the evening. Church of Zeeland will hold Maternity Ward of the Haspital Mrs. John Gras, president of gie Knoll.
Mrs. R. Plaggemars who are rebounded Willow Run 25-18, as
W.O.C. Paul W. Huizenga,RA Ramsey will tell of his experi- Evangelisticand Inspirationalfrom Guild 15. The 16 Hospital the Hospital Service League,
tiring and Mrs. P. Kaashoek
well as playing a fine defensive
along with other Guild mem16941506,Class 68-27 Flight A-3, ences in prison and of his con- meetings on March 28 and 29 Guilds, with a total membership
who has moved out of state.
5/jower Compliments
game. Christianplayed the type
of
230
women,
donated
2567*4 bers, plan to attend the West
version.
at
8
p.m,
Speakers
will
be
the
Fort Wolters, Texas. 76067
The Rev. E. Cooke from Reof game they wanted to, but ran
Central District Annual Work- Miss Schavendeel
hoboth, New Mexico, will speak
On April 3, a blood bank will Mrs. Brent Bouwman is in Rev. J. F. De Vries on March hours of their time working In
into a one-man wrecking crew
the hospitalthis year as hostes- shop meeting on April 3, in
be held at the Roosevelt Public Holland Hospital, following sur-|28 and the Rev. J. V. Hulst
A bridal shower honoring Miss at the April 18 morning session
in Dave Hart.
ses.
Out-service hours totaled Grand Haven.
gery.
on
March
29.
The
themes
lor
School from 1 to 7 p.m.
Thea
Schavendeel was given Miss Angie Hoolsema from
The 38th Annual Tri-State Hos1427. The out-servicesincluded
Mrs. Stanley Sluiter is a‘ pa- James Korf, sponsor of the the evenings will be “Changes
Friday evening by Mrs. Dick Nigeria in the afternoon, and
Bushouse hit four of five shots,
the blood bank and making tovs pital Assembly will be held this
tient at the Holland Hospital Drama Club at Zeeland High We Must Make in Evangelism”
Van Kampen and Mrs. Roger the Rev. William Kosten from
Vogelzang seven of nine and
School, recently accompanied and “Changes We Must Keep and draperies for the hospital. year at the Palmer House in Johnson at 634 West 23rd St. Taiwan in the evening.
following surgery.
Van Langevelde nine of 15. Tony
The Adult Study group of the Chicago from April 29 to May
Mrs. Martha Kuit, who has the 57 Club members to Western in Evangelism.’^
Games were played and a
Rankin made eight of 14, Hart
Second
Reformed Church met 1.
been
at tfee Grand Valley Nur- Michigan University. The tour
The
Eastern
Ottawa
Chapter
ightly Hurt
Hi
two
course lunch was served. Driver Slightly
The Spring Instituteof the
12 of 22 and Rod Cheeks four
on Sunday to hear the statistics
sing Home in Grand Rapids, was sponsoredby the National of the Calvin Alumni is sponsor*
Attending were the Mesdames In 2-Car Collision
Collisior
of eight for the Flyers,who shot
on the recent crime report of Hospital Guilds will be held at
Henry G. Van Kampen, Adrian
has moved to Woodhaven Home Thespian’s Society and Western jng a Travel Excursionto Chithe Ottawa County Sheriff's De- Kellogg Center on the campus
51 per cent on 31 baskets in 60
Michigan University.The group Cago on April 3, The Excursion
Van Kampen, Eugene Remink, Cars driven by Gordon L. Ten
at 320 East Central Ave.
tries.
partment. Coffee was served to of MichiganState University on
Larry Rozoman. Jarvis Drenek, Brink, 20, of 6392 96th Ave.,
La Mont Fineout has been from Zeeland High toured the wjn include a fashion show and the group.
March 28.
Vogelzang and Van Lange- ejected president of the Zeeland new Shaw Theatre, attended the luncheon,
The Mary Circle of the Sec- The Zeeland Public Schools Gary Kolean, Wayne Colts, Eu- Zeeland, and Riley F. Mullins,
27, of 12030 Polk St., coUided
velde had especiallygood tour- Rotary Club. Bernard Sobie is play “Cry The Beloved Coun- The Science Fair will be held ond Reformed Church met at millage request will be voted on gene Teusink.
try” and attended a seminar 0n March 25, 26 and 27 in the the home of Mrs. Robert De Thursday, March 28, in Zeeland
Other guests includes the Mis- 2:50 p.m. Saturday at 120th
the
new
vice
president
and
nament games Friday and Satses Marty Beelcn, Kitty Davis, Ave., and Port Sheldon Rd.,
on
Zeeland Middle School,Wing B. Bruyn Sr., on Wednesday morn- High School.
urday, and Brower played some secretary.The treasurer for the
The Women’s Spring Confer- Mrs. Ed Gierum will be celei- ing.
Jean Vander Laan, Patty Ma- Olive township.
coming
year
will
be
George
Mrs.
Melvin
Klooster
will
preof his best games in East LanOttawa county sheriff's depuAllen and the assistant secre- ence will be held at the First brating her 86th birthday toMrs. Pat Boonstra is a pa- sent the program for the Liter- teer, Carol Teusink, Sue Boy•ing.
tary-treasurer is Robert Ben- Reformed Church, on April 4, jday.
tient in the St. Mary’s Hospital. ary Club on Tuesday, March Ion, Karen Van Kampen. Nor- ties said Ten Brink received
nett. Directors for the coming *1 5
Bob Brinks is home on a 10Sam Baar is a patient in Hol- 26. The Madrigal Singers from ma Van Kampen and Bonnie bruises and abrasions and was
In free throws, Christianmade
to seek his own treatment from
The Annual Mission Syndicate day furlough.Following the fur- land Hospital.
the Hudsonviile High School will Van Kampen.
11 of 15 including four of four year will be H. Meyers, M.
Also invited were the Misses a physician. No one else was
Hieftje and Harvey Kalmink. Dinner will be held in the West ough, he will be leaving for
provide the music. The group
The
Rotary
Club
met
on
Tuesby Van Langevelde,three of
Seminarian Arlo Compaan and Ottawa Cafetorium. on Thurs- Vietnam.
day, March 19, at Van Raalte’s is accompaniedand directed by Pam Chism, Winnie Anema, reported injured.
four by Bushouse and two of
Ten Brink was cited by depuday, April 4, at 6:30 p.m. Folrestaurant
for their weekly Dean Nederveld, and consists Maryann Schavendeel, M r s.
the
Rev.
Marvin
Van
DonseAlfred
Ter
Haar
entered
Holtfiree each by Tuls and Lloyd
lowing the swiss steak dinner, land Hospital last week for sur- meeting. Robert L. Hooker, a of eight boys and girls. Mrs. Marilyn Duistermars and the ties for failing to yieid tbe right
laar
were
in
charge
of
the
serDozeman. The winners sank 15
a program will be presented. gery.
graduate of Calvin College and William Karsten and Mrs. Hen- bride’s mother, Mrs. C. Scha- of way. The Ten Brink car was
of 23 including Hart’s eight of vices at the North Street ChrisDr. Donald Bosch, medical misthe Universityof Michigan, was ry Kent will be the hostessesfor vendeel from Weehawken, N.J. headed west on Port Sheldon
The
Rev.
Marvin
Baarman,
tian
Reformed
Church
on
Sun12.
Miss Schavendeel will become Rd. and the Mullins car north
sionary from Arabia, will be the Executive Secretary of the the speaker for the luncheon the afternoon and Mrs. Arthur
day.
Board
of Home Missions, was meeting. Mr. Hooker is present- Englesman will have charge of the bride of Wayne Van Kampen on 120th Ave., when the accispeaker.
Special
music
will
be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Melvin
BoerA total of 38,043 fans witnessdent occurred.
the room arrangements. ion Aug. 10.
ed the four games Saturday. man will celebrate their 25tb provided by Kenneth Evink and the guest minister at the ser- ly the vice president of Import
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Zalsman

Beverly

Becomes Bride of
Michael Peerbolt
Beverly Sue Zalsman of
ilton, daughter of

West Ottawa Announces
Top Academic Students
man

Club, and participatesin
Dutch Dance. She is treasurer
of the National Honor Society
and has served as sports manager and chairman of the Girls

Ham-

Mr. and Mrs.

Marvin Zalsman of Defiance,
Ohio, became the bride of Michael Lee Peerbolt, son of Mr.
and Mrs.- Harold Peerbolt of
312 West 19th St., on Saturday

Athletic Association.

Miss Bock participatedin the
cooperativetrainingprogram'
this year. She is presently employed at Herrick Public Library. She plans to attend
Spring Arbor College next fall
and will study to be a math
teacher in secondary educa-

at 4 p.m..

±

The Rev. Warren Burgess per*
formed the ceremony at Jack’s
Garden Room.
Given in marriage by her
father,the bride wore a white
lace over crepe street • length
dress with shoulder-length veil
held by a beaded crown. She
had an orchid and carnation

tion.

Miss Huizenga, daughter

Mrs. Robert

Bernecker (left) models a casual slack ensemble that comes with matchinK skirt at
Thursday’s"Spring Festival of Fashion" that
was staged in Holland Civic Center by Down-

Mrs. Gary Bitner as matron
of honor wore a pink lace over

town Merchants and sponsored by Holland
Junior Welfare League. At right are narrator
Bill

Miss Sharon Rose Zoet

Miss Patricia Kay Amato

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zoet of
route 3, Holland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Sharon Rose, to Jerry Lee Folkert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Folkert of route 3.

The engagement of Miss Patricia Kay Amato to Larry
Wayne Drenten is announcedby
her parents, Mr . and Mrs.
Steve Amato, 2621 Foster NE,
Grand Rapids.

Gargano and co-narrator, Mrs. Donald

Hillebrands.
(

Spring Style Festival

Penna-Sas photo)

Resthaven Guild
Meets at

Hope

A

Delights Area Viewers

September wedding

Mr. Drenten is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Drenten of route

is

planned.

has been active in Latin Club
and Dutch Dance. She is a
member of Drama Club and
has been co-chairman of the
set crew and properties crew,

crepe dress with a pink and
white corsage. Gary Bitner
served as best man.
At the reception which followed the ceremony at the Garden
Room, Peggy and Gordon Zalsman, sister and brother of the
bride poured punch.
The couple is at home at the
Lakeview Trailer Court. The
new Mrs. Peerbolt is a graduate of Hamilton High School.
The groom, who is employed

About 70 women attended the
2, Hamilton.
glimpse into the spring styles, "Get Together,” fashions Resthaven Guild Meeting in
fashion scene was given Holland for an afternoon of sports. Hope Reformed Church on Fnat Peerbolt’s Inc., was graduaarea residents Thursday eve The song, "Colors," complo- day evening. Mrs. Clarence
ted from Holland ChristianHigh
ning when the Downtown Mer- mented the bright colors seen Hopkins greeted guests and exSchool.
chants presented their first | in spring fashions and "Jean tended the welcome from Hope
"Spring Festival of Fashion." Harlow" was the prelude to Church Women's Guild of ChrisHolland Chapter Plans
an original style show sponsored some of the new spring fashions tian Service. Resthaven Guild
by the Junior Welfare League of that bring to mind the ragtime , President,Mrs. Gerrit De Haan,
For Summer Campout
Holland.
music of the
; responded and conducted the
Members of the Holland
The Civic Center stage was Clothing for all occasions,the business session,
Week-N-Ders, local chapter of
transformed into a summer last segment of the show, was she thanked the host church,
the National Campers and Hikcottage scene with the models introduced
Here, There, an(j announced the Resthaven
ers Association, started plans
parading from the home's slidGuild rummage sale the first
for a summer campout at a
ing glass door and down the
General chairman for the we€|( 0f Aprji_ Mrs. Dick Vanmeeting Wednesday night in
ramp decked with white and show was Deanna De Pree with der Me€r reported (hat lha
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
yellow chrysanthemums.
(ami Von Ins serving as fash- pjrs^ Reformed Church enterHarold Ter Beek on Arthur
Narrator William Gargano ion coordinator. Judy Dykema tained with a birthday party at
Ave.
and co-narratorNorma Jean was in charge of decorations ResthavenHome in March.
President Terry Ver Hulst
Hillebrandsused such adjee- and Joan Maes and Ruth Ward
Montello Park Christian Reconducted the business meeting
tives as "bold," "alive," and handled publicity with Sunny
formed Church will host the
and Mr. Ter Beek showed
"free" in describing the sum- Bocve in charge of tickeLs. Pnt
April party. The guild treasury
slides of a trip to Europe. Remer formal, informal and spot- Yff was in charge of models.
balance is currently $11,120 99.
freshments were served by
ty togs donned by the local
Warren Christenson served as Miss Henrietta Vander Ven told
Mrs. Ter Beek and Sharia, Mrs.
models.
the merchants co-ordinator for
of guild activities to date. Mrs.
Norman
Freelander and Mrs.
While the young children ad- the project.
Miss Jo Anne Brouwer
Miss Mary Ann Roossien
Martin De Wolfe gave an inviFrank De Vries.
ded freshness, innocence and Modellingin the show were tation from Fourth Reformed
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond R.
warmth to the presentation,The Pat Mass, ElizabethKlasscn, Church for the April meeting.
Mary Ann Roossien, daughter
Terry Ver Hulst, Mr. and Mrs.
Shinglebolt Creek Philharmonir Jean Hampson, Judy Faber,
of Mrs. Alfred Roossien and the Brouwer, 3884 168th Ave., anMrs. De Wolfe, Hope Church
nounce the engagement of their Doug Dumond, Mr. and Mrs.
Society set the musical pace to Ginny Pollock, Jessie Dalman,
representativeto Resthaven late Alfred Roossien of 345 East
Dennis Roelofs, Mr. and Mrs.
Deanie
Jones,
Val
Bernecker,
complement the categories of
7th St., is engaged to Philip daughter, Jo Arne, to Gerrit F.
Guild gave a Lenten mediation,
Frank
De Vries, Mr. and Mrs.
fashions presented.
Deanna Van Dyke, ; Fran Beck- emphasizing "Christ’s Call to Ray Veldheer who is the son Kortman, son of Mrs. Albert
Dick Carmichael, Mr. and Mrs.
Kortman,
343
West
22nd
St.,
and
Bill Schwarz, pianist of the er, Mary Kay Lamberts, Vicki Service.” Mrs. James Lamb of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Veldheer
Norman Freelander,Mr. and
the late Mr. Kortman.
group who also plays the lute Menning, Kathleen Yff and sang "I Walked Today Where of 77 West 21st St.
Mrs. Martin Hardenberg, Mr.
An
October
wedding
is
being
and bass, adeptly played appro- Mary Yff.
Miss Rossien attends Western
Jesus Walked," accompaniedby
and Mrs. Dale Haverdink,Mr.
priate backgroundmusic as the
Also modellingwere Dianne Mrs. Carl Selover, who also ac- Michigan University and Veld- planned.
and Mrs. Bob Mulder, Mr. and
models paraded.
Dood, Robin Annis, Charlene
heer attends Davenport College
companied the group singing.
Mrs.
Eugene Engelsman, Mr.
in
Grand
Rapids.
. Other members of The Shin- Herrinton, Beth Herrinton, Jill
"The Holy City" was played as
and Mrs. Harold Ter Beek and
gleboltCreek Group are Al Wil- Brown, Holly Brown, Tootie
a piano solo by Mrs. Vander
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Slotman.
son, string bass; Mike Oonk, Knowles, Charlie Knowles, Ro-

A

as well as working on the stage
crew. Miss Huizengais a mem-

ber of the National Honor Society and has served as treasurer and also vice-presidentof
the Girls Athletic Association.
She plans to attend the Honors College of Western Michigan University next fall. She
will major in biology and mathematics, and go into the research field of marine biology.

1

Mrs. Gary Cole

30s.

by

Meer.

guitar; Bob Lucas, guitar, ban- bert Bauspies, Janice Bauspies,
jo and recorder; Ken Feit, gui- liorie Bauspies, Bobbie Baustar, banjo and audo-harp.
pies, Morrie Tubergan, Sylvia
The musiciansset the stage Tubergan, Heather Tubergan,
with "For Those Who Are Wise" Bret Tubergan.
and followed it with "Violets of
Others in the show were WilDawn," the musical introduction liam Van Eden, A. J. Visser,

The program was given by
Miss Charlotte Heinen, youth director of Hope Church. She
showed slides taken in the Ho;v
Land during her visit there in
1965. The slides illustratedher
accompanyingscript, which was
to the fashion sequence of Jerry Kobcs, Robert Vanden a narration including approprisportswearand at-home wear. Bos, Philip Rauwerdink, Wilate scripture passages depicting
"Kitty Alone" was used to liam Van Fasscn, Jim Kalkman.
the life of Christ from his birth
introduce the array of fashions Steve Brieve, Andrew Hoekstra
to the Ascension.
for afternoon "out-on-the-town" and Vic Shaarda.
During the fellowship hour,
Mrs. Paul Hinkamp and Mrs.
ing planned for April 18.
Hopkins poured at a buffet taThe male quartet from the ble, where desert was served.
AllendaleReformed Church sang White stock in the form of a
Russell Wolbers and Harold
two selections at the Sunday cross arranged by Mrs. HopBiesbrock,who left last week
evening service at the Reformed kins, with white tapers was the
Monday for service in the US Church here. The quartet is table center piece. Those servNavy are stationed at Great composed of Melvin Breen, Ray ing were Mrs. James Cook, Mrs.
Lakes for the present.
Dwight Ferris, Mrs. Bernard
Bob Berghorst who

is station- j

ed in Texas with the

Air

|

W.
Visscrs.Their accompanistwas Mazurek,and Mrs. Harold Luth.
Mrs. Carol Huevelman.

Shown

Zeeland.

pj Young o, Hamilton, Mrs.
they were delayed due to the c Mecuwsen and Mrs A Bics.
severe snow storm m Oklaho- brock Soul|l Blcndon
Mr. and Mrs, Howard Caster-

Rev. B. Bylsma, Elder An- ink became the parents of

drew

Biesbrock and Deacon
Clarence Moll attended the
regular Spring .Session of Zeeland Classis held at the Vriesland Reformed Church last week
Tuesday.

Mrs. Clarence Moll

a

baby girl Patricia Jo, born at
Blodgett Hospital at Grand Rapids on Sunday morning. Little
Pammy Sue Ooslcrink is being
cared for at the home of her
grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.
nary on the historicaltour stuGerald Berghorst.
Sunday visitors at the home dying early church history in
of Mrs. Nick Elzinga includedEurope. Starting at Rome, the
Mrs. Joanne Berghorst and l°llr group visited churchesand
Marlene from Bauer, Mr. and historical places in Italy, SwitzMrs. Marvin Elzinga of South cr*and. Germany and other

spent

Tuesday with Mrs. Biesbrock.

4th Infantry Division in the Republic of Vietnam.
A late June wedding Ls being
planned.

Used Postage Stamps are being collected by the Guild at
the Reformed Church and may
be given to any Guild member.
Spv' aro to he iised to nur- Rlonf,nn'Mr. and Mrs. Stanley countries,
chase powdered miik for Over- Elzinga and Pammy of Grand- Cornelia Van Voorst, another
iville and Purlin Verceke also of number of the class, showed

Relief
n .

Donald Meeuwsen

Succumbs

-.
and

Blendon.

M

C

at 37

-

ZEELAND
Donald Jay
Meeuwsen, 37, of route 2, Fair,
view Rd.) Zeeland, died Saturmunity Hospital. He had been
taken there Tuesday.
He was a member of the First
Reformed Church, was serving
in the consistoryand was a
member of the We-Two Club.
Meeuwsen was orn the board of

Zeeland for the Sunday eve-, Sunday evenin« visitors at the Ut'?1' Prfsld'd »"d Louis B.
ning
h„mc o[ (be R,,v and Mrs „ Dalman, teacher, gave the closInfant baptism was admims- ! Bylsma were Mrs. A. Folkerts,
tered to Edward Lee, son of mHi Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. H. Gru- 1
U,00' has accepted a
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Driesen- nPr anf| Mrs. I. Kamp all
'° „\lcw Era Reformed
directors of the Zeeland Farmga at the morning service al Grand Rapids.
( ,ch' Thl‘s .cl!lJlrchnwa;sf forers Co-op program.
the local ChristianReformed The Rev. and Mrs. B.
^Vr,?cni!y
Surviving are his wlfe Jeron'C;
Church.
mn and Nelcne were Sunday Mouw’ PflMor of S,xth Chu,chSharon AA. Ditmer
two sons, David Jay and WilThe World Home Bible League dinner guests at the home of ^
T t•
liam D.; one daughter, Terri
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ditmer Lynn, all at home; two brothers,
sponsored its director William Mr. and Mrs. Bartel Bylsma. Unver ls 1 'Cketed
of 6408 Smith Rd., Ft. Wayne.
Ackerman who has just returned Plans for the final family ! After 2-Car Collision
Oliver of Zeeland and Andrew of
Ind., announce the engagement
from a World Tour including njRht for the season at the Re- 1 lf ,
Kalamazoo; four sisters, Mrs.
Vietnam, as speaker at a meet- 1 formed Church are being made Holland police cited Martin of their daughter, Sharon M., George Vcldman of Zeeland,
at the Lee Street Christian and include pictures and a Erank Weeitftra,17, of 321 Lin- to Dale R. Folkert.son of Mr. Mrs. Hugh Ziclof of Holland,
Reformed Church in Grand representative from the World coln. Ave-* for falling to stop and Mrs. Francis Folkert, 47th Mrs. Robert Kraai of Fremont
and Mrs. Wilko Traegcr of
Rapids on Tuesday evening. His j Home Bible League. Every Wlthin nn assured clear distance SI
’I ne bride • elect is a grad- Fresno, Calif,
topic was "Vietnam; Oppration- family is invited to the pm- a.ftcrtho car he was driving col|

ln?,

ofY

.......

•
•
•
•

,

|

.

3,

Hamilton.

gram and the social hour which *]ded vv',h one driven by Sherril uate of Olivet Nazarcne College
Tonight the 15th annual com- will follow on the evening
Kouw, 24, of 361 Lane Ave,, and li' uow teaching at Glccn- Ottawa Deputies Log
12:05 a.m. ^Saturday on Eighth "'Md Elen School in Kentwood,
bined band concert will he held April
in Unity gym in Hudsonvillo Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander SE* cast of River
Grand Rapids. Folkert is a sen- Three Grass Fires
Reformed Church at Zeeland on Molen called on Henry Poskey : Poli(,e said both cars
at Ferris State College, maOttawa county sheriff's depuwith bands from Hudsonyille, at Jenison and Mr. and Mrs. hca(,cd west on Eighth St. when joring in accounting.
ties logged three separate grass
Jenison, Allendale and Unity Gerrit D. Vruggink at South the accident occurred. Damage A Ju>ie wedding is being plan- fires Monday afternoon in which
participating.
was reported to the back right ned.
Blendon on Sunday.
firemen from Holland Township
The Women’s Classical Union
and tailgate of the Kouw car.
No. 1 or No. 2 were called out.
of .the Zeeland ClassLs of the House Entered
Police said Miss Kouw and a School Millage Defeated
The first call was logged at
Reformed Church will hold their
GRAND HAVEN
Ottawa passenger in her car, Carole
FRUITPORT
Voters of 3:30 p.m. and involved the grass
spring conferenceat the first sheriff’s officersare investigat- Wanrooy, 23, of 168 Franklin, Fruitport School District,who fire on East Lakewood Blvri.
/ipril 4 beginning with a session ing a breakin at the Harvey complainedof pain but were not went to the polls Monday on ? and 120th Ave. The second came
at 5 p.m., a supper hour at 6:30 Palmbos home in Olive town- j apparently seriously injured.
proposal for a 14-milltax levy at 4: 10 p.m. at 121 Greenly, and
an evening session at 7:30. ship discovered when Palmbos
for operations for next school the third was reported at 5:55
spring session of the returned home at 11 p.m. Sat- j Moravian missionariesbuilt year, defeatedthe levy by 'yi p.m. at 104th Ave. and Paw
»n’6 Missionary Union of urday. Two basement windows the first scoolhouse west of, votes.
_____ _____
The vote for the two mill Paw Dr.
tian Reformed church- 1 were broken. From $10 to $15 in ! I h e Allegheny Mountains in increase over the present year
Cause and damage was no
Zeeland Classis is be- 1 change was
Schoenbrunn,
j failed 379-311.
•reported. ^

of
i

j

Ave.

'

-

-

---

missing.

'

Sn

01|io.

TTJX

and^Nancy "Stelf^Ued ^ZhBlenla1

s" •fhth’ Linda
Li'nd" Van
Van'uere'and
^Ka^e Wongeludjg
of ^Beaver
Speicher,
Liere and Ham.
Mincor
rirmiiv^

dam; Mpc
Mrs.

Craig

Hall.

Minser ' (Emily)

Jongekrijg of South Olive; Mrs.

Miss Bock, daughter of Mr. Marvin (Genevieve) Maatman
of Holland and Jack Jongekrijg
Pine Ridge Ct., has been ac- of North Holland;and several
live in the Drama Club, Ger- 'nieces and nephews.

and Mrs. Harvey Bock, 15234
•

Open Mon. &

PLUMBING & HEATING
Thit taal mean*
you are dealing
with an ethical
Plumber who I*

• ROOFING

Fri. 'til

Closed All Day

9

•

efficient,reliable

TROUGHING

EAVES

and dependable.

• SIDING

Sat.

COMPLETE PLUMBING

Your local Roofer*

ROBT. DE NOOYER

CHEVROLET
US-31 By-Paiiand 8th

-

"Dependable"

ROOFING

Sarvita*On All
Makat and Modali

and HEATING SERVICE

For Over 50 Yean

29 E. 6th St.

.

Residential

Commercial

304

Lincoln

Ph. 392-9647

WATER WELLS

PEERBOLT'S

Horn* — Farm — Indvitry

INC.

•

Ph. 392-3826

We Keep Holland Dry

St.

Pumpi, motor*,

lalai, *arvic#

and rapain. lawn and Farm
irrigation,

induttrialtupplia*.

BODY SHOP
\SPECIAHSIS^

AIR CONDITIONING
PUMPS

and

BUMP SHOP
QualityWorkmamhlp

HAMILTON ^

75
Rons

Mfg. & Supply Co.

rnttommuiminm

Water

Is

Our Businas*

783 Chicago
19 E. 6th

Ph. 392-9728

St.

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E.

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.

Driva.

PHONE 396-2361

396-4693

WANT SOFT
WATER?

ROOFING

CALL AND SAY

HAROLD

and

LAN6EJANS

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME

BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
• PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL

'

!

were

|

Nionhnk^

Facilitiaa

i

,

Frustration.”

Wo

7 Traintd Bodymao

Modarn

I

i

i

MODI

25 Traintd Ttchnician*

’ Byls'

i

.

1968 graduatingclass. Miss
Bock has a 3.95 grade point
average and Miss Huizenga a (,°lden Agers.
I Surviving are seven brothers
3.91 average.
and sisters, Mrs. Peter (Dena)
Other students named in the
Dreyer of Borculo; John Jongeacademic top 10 are Philip Van
RnrlZr
krijg °f N°rtil Blend°n: MrS.

day at the Zeeland Com-

„„

pastor of the North SL Herrick and snns and Mrs Ne|.-t invited there for the event.
ChristianReformed Church atl|ic nahm m Sundav af(p|.aoon Boyd De Boer, class presl-

service.

Mrs. Cole was born in Blendon Township, later moved to
Grand Rapids and for the past
10 years has lived in Holland.
Her husband died in 1957. She
wa5 a member of Bethel Ref°rmed Church, the Adult Bible
9ass’ an(* a member of the

(

bis

|

West Ottawa High School re
cently named Mary Kay Bock
as valedictorian and Barbara
Huizenga as salutatorianof the

HEATING

slides of her trip in April. 1967,
Rc,v- Van Dnnsclnar. ,|arris Pn|.kinj.
childr(,n i in The Netherlands for the dedipastor of the local Christian| fl|)d Mrs Jane parklns a|| ot cation of Schiphnl Airport In
Refomed Church ex-chan^ed G|.flad Ra tds vjsUcd at thp Amsterdam, She was part of a
pu pits with Rev
Nlewen- 1 hnm(, nf
and
Howard world press corp of too writers
'.South

Mary Kay Bock

;

rit

J

Miss Mary Sethness

i Elaine Kay, to Charles John
of their daughter, Mary, to
The Fidelts Sunday School of Hansen, son of Mr, and Mrs. Capt. Joseph C. Arnold of Lake
Sixth Reformed Church gather- Willard C. Hansen of route 2. Forest, 111., son of Gen. WilI liam- Howard Arnold, former
ed in the church lounge followMiss Anderson is a senior at Commanding General of Fifth
ing the evening worship Sunday for an illustratedtalk by Western Michigan University in U-S. Army, and Mrs. Arnold,
Cornie Vande Hoef, senior at Kalamazoo, majoring in .Span- long time summer residents of
Western Theological Seminary ish. Mr. Hansen, an elementary Macatawa Park.
Capt. Arnold, a graduate of
and a member of the class, who education major at Western,
with his wife toured Europe last served in the Air Force from Lake Forest Academy and the
summer on a Western Christen- June 1962 to June 1966 before United States MilitaryAcademy
at West Point, Class of 1964, is
enrolling at the university.
dom Seminar.
The wedding is set for’ June now stationed at Fort Ord,
They were among 15 couples
Calif., after serving with the
associated with the local semi- 8.

Mand

ma'

three month illness.

REIMINK'S

MAINTENANCE

At a small family brunch given in their home on Sunday Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Ander- and Mrs. diaries H. Sethness,
son of Charlotte announce the Jr., of Lake Shore Dr., Chicaengagement of their daughter, announced the engagement

Class

to

Holland Hospital following a

GUARDIAN

Miss Elaine Kay Anderson

European Slides

widow of Gary

St.,

Cole, died Sunday evening at

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

E. Ryoenga and

Force has been joined by his
During the past week, Mr. and
wife Marlene. Mrs. Joanne Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen were
Berghorst together with Mr.
visited by the Rev. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Marvin Elzinga re- H. Van Egmond of Holland, the
urned frnm Texas last tfeek nev anri Mrs Matl j Duven
Wednesday after accompanying
Mr and Mrs Ger.

M.rlene there. Gnroute home

Mrs. Alice Cole, 63, of 272
West 23rd

SERVICE DIRECTORY

North Blendon

Schut,

Dies in Hospital

.

Lyerywhere.

—

of

Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Huizenga, 40 North 120th Ave.,

corsage.

FESTIVAL OF FASHION -

-

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202

E.

8th

St.

Comm«rci*l — R*»id*nti«l

No Job Too Largt or Too Small
J8 W. 34th

SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES

Ph. 392-8983

LAWSON

JACOBSEN

WISCONSIN
CLINTON

CUSHMAN

HEAVY SHEET METAL

HOWARD AVE.

ALL\

RENT

•

•
t

WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
HELI-ARC

and GUTTERS

OVER

1000

ITEMS

• POWER TOOLS
t EXERCISEAIDS
• PLUMBER'S TOOLS
• LAWN i GARDEN TOOLS

HOLUND
SHEET METAL INC.

LOCKS REPAIRED

BONDED LOCKSMITH

Phona 392-9051
125

R E N T-

WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING

Prompt, Guiranteed Servic*

MADE

42

RESIDENTIAL -

BRIGGS-STATTON

KEYS

^

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

COMMERCIAL-

DUCTS

TECUMSEH

—

INDUSTRIAL-

•
DIV. OF. RELIABLE

St.

SIDING

PHONE

%

396-3916

392-3394

12 Eatt Bib

11169 Chicago Dr.. Holland
St.

